
f W  W   wr tiTOftftorr   10 reconsider its dccision-

 ̂| ft (Interruptions)  and initiate legislation
tfta VTjf̂ T̂y     fWJ vĝ Hr TOfV'   in Parliament for'the abolition of the 

ar | Andhra Pradesh Council.
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VT WTTT   | rTfT 8ftT   ̂  I would urge upon the Government

(ill)  Need to enact legislation by 

Parliament  to  abolish  the 
Andhra  Pradesh  Legislative 
Council

' SHRI  CH1TTA  BASU (Barasat)  

Mr. eputy Speaker, Sir, the Andhra 

Pradesh  Assembly passed a resolution 

seeking abolition of the Andhra Pradesh 

Council  by  a  majority  of the total 

membership of the Assembly and by a 

majority of not less than two-thirds of 

the members of the Assembly present 

and voting.

The Government  has taken the posi

tion that  the adoption of the resolution 

by the Andhra  Pradesh Assembly has 

vested authority in Parliament to pass 

legislation,  if  it  so  likes,  but  the 

Government  on  its part is under  no 

obligation  to  initiate   legislation.

(Interruptions)  The argument of the 
Government is that article 169, has used 

the epression Parliament may and, 

therefore, it is not mandatory on the 

part of the Government. (Interruptions)

MR. EPUT SPEA ER : It has 

been approved by ihe speaker.  Let him 

complete.

SHRI CHITTA BASU : The Andhra 

Pradesh  Council  was created on the 

basis of a  resolution  passed  by  the 

Andhra  Pradesh  Assembly  with  the 

centre’s initiation of a Bill in  Parlia

ment.  The Council was created by the 

will of the people epressed through the 

Assembly in 1956, and the same people 

have epressed their will for abolition 

of it through  its  Legislative Assembly 

in 1983, which voted for its abolition by 

210 to one.

The Councils of West Bengal  and 

Punjab were also abolished on the basis 

of the  will of the States  concerned 

epressed in the same manner.

MR. EPUT SPEA ER : Only the 

approved statement will go  on record 

and all  the  side-talk will  not go  on 

recorded.

12.30 hrs.

emands for Grants (General), 1984-85

Ministry of Home Affairs — Contd.

MR.   EPUT   SPEA ER : The

will now take up further discussion and 

voting on the emands for Grants under 

the control of  the Ministry of  Home 

Affairs.

The  Minister of  State  for  Home 

Affairs will  intervene at 3 P.M.  If we 

complete the discussion today, the Home 

Minister caa reply tomorrow.

Shri Uttam  Rathod to continue his 

speech.

SHRI UTTAM  RATHO (Hingoli) 

Mr. eputy-Speaker,  Sir, esterday I 

very attentively heard of speech of Mr. 

Ram  Jethmalani and I  felt  that Jie 

presumed that everybody  in the Man- 

tralaya and every politician who is in 
politics in the Maharashtra Government 

is either a collaborator or an abetter in 

the case which he mentioned yesterday.

1 think his presumption is erroneous.

or the first  time I find that in the 

Budget Speech,  the  Hon.  inance 

Minister has said that other backward 

classes  will  also  be  looked  after 

through different schemes.  As you are 

aware,  for  the last 35  years,  other 

backward classes  category  was  not 

defined. Two commissions were appoint

ed.  The first Commission’s report was

Not recorded. Not recorded.
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not considred and it was left to  the 
State Government.  Subseuently, when 
the Maadal Commission's report was 
submitted, we are told that a committee
of the Secretaries has gone into the 
matter and they have submitted a report 
which is very much before the Cabinet 
Sub-Committee.  On this occasion, I 
must say, we are greatful to the Govern

ment that  they have decided to give 
facilities  to  the socially  and edu
cationally, backward people who were 
not being looked after so far.

The second thing rhat I want to say 
on this occasion is  that  on  two 
occasions, in 1966 and 1967, and subse
uently also, the scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes (Amendment) Bill was 
moved the Joint Committees were for
med and they had submitted the reports. 
But unfortunately, nothing was done on 
this issue.  Not only that.  In certain 
cases, we have seen that in States where 
certain communities are included either 
in the Scheduied Castes or the Schedul
ed Tribes, they are not being looked 
after properly.  I may give here an 
eample of Tamil Nadu, your own State, 
Sir, where the Surgalis  have been 
treated as a Scheduled Trite but for 
the last 6 or 7 years they are not being 
given any protection in reservation or 
given any help.  Twice I tried to bring 
this before the hon. Chief Minister and 
I personally met the Secretary also. But 
I am sorry to say that that the Tamil 
Nadu Government did not even bother 
to take any steps—you forget about the 
stepes — and they did not even care  to 
acknowledge the letter.  I would reuest 
the hon. Home Minister to see that the 
rights of Scheduled Tribes are looked 
after properly specially the Sugalis who 
have been forgotten.

The Scheduled Tribes are divided 
under Schedule V and Schedule VI of 
the constitution.  In Schedule VI, the 
tribe come mostly from the north
eastern sector.  They are being looked 
after ̂properly.  As regards the tribes 
which are governed under Schedule V, 
They have not been able to catch up 
with the national mainstream.

'—Monte Aff,

We have statistics here' which Jiaye 
been provided by the Ministry.  They 
show  that the Government  Service 
especially CV-aad 4  Categofyraad A’ 
and B do not show much change.  The 

people from Scheduled Tribe areas did 
not get the reuired reservation which 

they should Jtaye got and whoever have 
been employed are those people mostly 
from North-Eastern sector  who  are 
governed by Schedule VI.

The Government of India  should 
see that even the  people  who  are 
governed by Schedule V should get all 
the protection and steps should be taken 
to see that they catch  up with the 
national mainstream.

I am sorry to say that there will be 
hardly a few people in IPS and IAS 
cadre from this Schedule V.  This is a 
veiy serious matter and the Central 
Government should take congnisance of 
this.

I may also say here that it is only in 
the Schedule Areas mentioned in Sche
dule V that we come across the activfties 
of Maalites. ou will see that in Andhra 
Pradesh and in the adjoining States, the 
Naalite activities are there. Why should 
the people go Naalite  It is because 
they are not looked after properly, no 
justice is done to them and there is 
nobody to look after them. That is why, 
they take recourse to such activities.  If 
you want to deal with the Naalites, 
you must give protection  to Tribes. 
And protection to Tribals can be given 
if they are treated on par with Schedule 
VI or something is done specially for 
them.

As  regards  the  Tribal  Sub-Plan 
Scheme, I have to say that though, the 
Central Government is spending much, 
the State Governments are not contri
buting their own share.  They have left 
everything to the Central Government 
and 4he State--Governments do not co 

operate with them.  Ultimately,  the 
tribal doaot get the benefit which they 
should get.  To cite an instaoce, you 

will find that.
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Primary Health Centres have  been 

opened in these areas.  On,5 maternity 

home worth Rs. 2 lakhs was constructed 

but it is lying vacant for the last two 

years.  No staff is posted there.  There 

is no lady doctor there.  No nurse is 

deputed there,  leave alone the medi

cines.  This is the state of affairs pre

vailing. Are w2 going to take any Action 

against these sorry state of affairs .  If 

you fail to do it, these people would go 

hostile.  They would  think  that the 

Government is just putting up buildings 

here and arc not doing anything.  We 

must take precautions that these things 

do not happen.

Under the SRC Act, we have assured 

the Government employees  who  were 

transferred to the new States that they 

will be taken care of properly.  Most of 

the States in the Southern part of our 

country have provided land and buildings 

wherever possible  to the Government 

employees who  have come from the 

adjoining areas or from other areas  But 

unfortunately in Maharashtra, it is seen 

that in site of being in touch with the 

State and the Central Government for 

the last three or four years, the people 

who have retired did not get any pro

tection from the State Government or 

from  the  Central  Government  The 

Central Government had assured them 

that they would take care of them and 

that they  would get them housing and 

other  facilities  through  the  State 

Government.  This  aspect  should  be 

looked after properly.

The uestion of the  pension of free

dom fighters has been raised by me on 

the floor of the House some time back 

and I am happy that our Prime Minister 

Shrimati Indira Gandhi also intervened.

I feel that it is high time somithing is 

done by us.  Thousands of applications 

are pending before the Government ani 

every time you go 01 serjing ueries 

after ueries to the State Government 

anJ it has b:on invisible for  the 

freedom fijhten t  get anything b:fj.-e 

time.  In th2 e re.imU incei, why shrjld 

we not give  peniioi  to th freion 

fighters  with  retrospective effect from 

the last five years   Cm we not do it 

As the payment of pension is delayed by 
us, we must at least accept the date oo 
which this particular application was 
forwarded or was recommended by Ihc 
State Government with  retrospective 
date for pjyment of pension. If that is 
accepted, I think, the freedom fighters 
would be hippy about it and they would 
not have any grudge.  I want this to be 
taken care or seriously.

Under article 371 (2), the amendment 
suggested, the different  areas  which 
would comprise of Maharashtra wauJd 
be looked after properly, and if the 
president feels so, Regional Boards can 
be appointed.  Let me tell yeu here that 
you may or may not think so, but these 
regions, especially Vidarbha and Mara- 
thwada, should be taken care of pro
perly.  There is  a  great  discontent 
among them and they feel that they are 
being neglected right from 1st November, 
1956.  ou may or may not appoint 
Regional Boards I have nothing to say 
about that, but please see that tl̂se 
people get all the areas.  If it is not 
possible for you to appoint the Board, 
if you do not think that it is essential 
or it is possible...

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat) : It 
is in the Constitution itself.

SHRI UTTAM RATHO :  I know
that.  What I would suggest is this. 
Let the Home Minister call the Chief 
Ministers of those States and ask then 
what they have done for these regions. 
Let there be a stock-taking Committee 
to take stock after every si months.  If 
you do that, I am sure the people who 
are rightiy or wrongly agitated would 
feel better.

I am happy that the law and order 
situation, by and large,- is improving.
O.i this occasion I must say that it is 
our duty to give amenities to the police. 
The State  Governments,  with  their 
meagre resources, are unable to do much 
for th police, especially for the police 
force.  Unier thise circumstances, when 
th Central Government says that law 
and order  is  essentially  the  State 
Government's problem, I think, it will
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be tetter if the Central Government also 

comes to the rescue of the State Govern

ments, especially in providing housing 

facilities and other things.

Lastly, 1 would say that the recom

mendations of the Mandal Commission 

should be accepted immediately and the 

tribes who have been declared tribais, 

especially in Tamil Nadu tribais like 

Sugali, must be given nil protection. The 

Minister should assure us that hereafter 

at least the people of the Sugali commu

nity in Tamil Nadu will get all the 

benefits.

SHRI NGANGOM   MOHEN RA 

(Inner Manipur) :  Mr. p̂uty-Speaker, 

Sir, much has been said about develop

ments  in   punjab,   Assam   and 

other areas of our country, and I  need 

not enter into all  those spheres ecept 

reiterating our stand, that is, my party’s 

stand, on these developments   A few 

days back the leader of our party in this 

Hous has stated our stand ver clearly 
that we are for dialogue and we still 

stand by that we still hope that some 

good results will ensue provided  there 

is some reasonable aoproach from cither 
side.

About Centre-State  relations  also, 

our stand has b:en made  adeuately 

clear on several occasions.  We are for 

more autonomy for the States.  That 

doe not ne:erarily mean that th Cen

tre should be weakened and the States 

should be strengthened.  Strong States 

will not be at cost of weakening the 

Centre.  That is our idea.

Some hon.  Members alluded to the 

functioning of the Sarkaria Commission.

I want only to aud that this Comm ssion 

should be allowed to function without 

any restraint or constrainf, whatever it 

is and we hope that after this Commis

sion something good will also ensue.

I beg leave of yoj to r:fer to that 

horrible incident that took place  on 

14th of this month in  Imphal.  The 

Home Minister was kind enough to come 

out with certain statements wherein or 

in between those lines it is indicated

that there was some sort of cross firing 

or some sort of echange of fire.  The 

information is otherwise.  I am sure the 

hon. Home Minister must be having in 

his possession the message transmitted 

by the State Government  there as to 

how the whole thing has happened or 

the whole thing flared up.  I am agninst 

insinuating any of the Central police 

organisations, be it CRP or any other 

security   component.   My   point 

is—I think my friend,  Shri  Rr.mavutar 

Shastri has made it amply clear in his 

spcech while participating in the Calling 

Attention the other day, the doings and 

the activities of the CRP for the last 

4 years in that  turmoilriddcn Stjte.  I 

need not repeat  rhat.  I speak at the 

backdrop of the I4ih M uch incident in 

which one CRP constable, one Manipur 

Rifles jawan and 12 civilians who were 

witnessing a volleyball mntch were killed 

on the spot and a 10 year old girl spec

tator dying the following day  in the 

hospital and 34 others  injured out of 

which 4 are GRP personnel and  6 are 

minors.   Now it is abundantly clear 

and it will be abundantly clear to the 

hon.  Home Minister  about  the  teal 

happenings if he goes through the mess

age transmitted  from  the Government 

of Manipur.  Now I appeal to .his con- 

seienc: to go through  that  information 

transmitted by the State Government  to 

arrive at a reasonably sound a ses ment 

of what happened.  The Slate Govern

ment even went to the etent of demand

ing or lather ord ring a judicial  inuiry 

which I learnt from the  hon. Home 

Minister the other day, and the Ministry 

is reluctant perhaps to g ve confirmation 

to he reuest on the ground that it may 

somehow or othr affect  the morale of 

tu  CRP.  Niw thêjuestion is whether 

th morale of the CRP or the morale 

of the nation is more important as also 

the loss of innocent lives.  I appeal to 

his conscience.   Nobody in  Manipur 

gains by maligning any of the security 

components who have  bsen deployed 

there.  Nothing of that sort.  What we 

want there is that the security compon

ents who have been  deployed  there 

should act in accordance with the ru,es 

and laws of the land.  They should nt
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be and they should not behave or at 

least they should be discouraged from 

behaving as if they are operating in an 

occupied area.

That is the general  feeling.   The 

Minister also had stated that the Mani

pur Government wanted more reinforce

ment.  es, they might reuire more 

reinforcement but, not of mad caps like 

the naik of CRP who fired at random. 

This word 'random’  is used in that 

message.

So, Sir, a judicial enuiry has been 

demand:d by all sections of the people 

there, by the Manipur Bar Association 

and not only by the Government of 

Manipur.   The  liaison  between  the 

State  Government  and  the  Central 

Government has stuck up somewhere, 

That is for the Home Ministry to sort 

this out and, at the same time, the hon. 

Home Minister appeared to be euating 

this situation or the demand of the judi

cial enuiry to the conditions prevailing 

or that prevailed in Assam some time 

back.  Now, this euating business will 

not help.  Let us have a clean heart 

and human approach to the problem so 

that the effected people there may feel 

that there are persons who still have a 

heart to look into their problems.  It is 

also said that insurgency is there.  If 

insurgency is a scourge, indiscipline of 

any of these who are deployed to main

tain law and order there is a greater 

scourge and, therefore, in order to put a 

stop to or, at least, in order to put for

ward some prt of reasonable approach 

and, to put a stop to any scourge that 

is growing there, I think, a judicial 

enuiry is a must.  Now, Sir, the condi

tions which bred insurgency differ from 

area to area in our country and even 

from region to region.   But, in the 

North-eastern region, Manipur and Tri

pura are better integrated with the rest 

of the country.  And yet local forces 

were disdainfully neglected.  But, the 

vested interest and the alien ideas of the 

younger people taking to  arms  and 

resorting to Certain other things are not 

conducive to the integrity of our coun

try.  As I said on one occasion earlier-

I again repeat it—Manipur was ruled 

by his Ministry upto 1972—not by any 

Governor or by anybody and we were 

directly ruled by the Home Ministry till 

we became a State.  That is to say, 

some Joint Secretary or some higher-up 

was looking after our affairs.  There

fore, the problems of Manipur and, for 

that matter, of other territories  like 

Manipur, did never reach the Home 

Minister.  As the  time passes on, the 

sentiments of the people, particularly, 

the youngsters, became subject to certain 

alien ideas.  With your pertnission. Sir,

I think an editorial of a national paper, 

Patriot of 16-3-84 deserves to find a place 
in the records of this House.  I am 

tempted to uote in etenso the second 
part of the editorial.  I uot: :

•Both in Nagaland and Mioram, the 

former  imperial  government  had 

fostered feelings of alienation from 

rest of the country.  This was not 

the case in Manipur and Tripura.

Culturally, both Manipur and Tri

pura are better integrated with the 

rest of the country.  The feeling of 

etreme separation which can breed 

desperate creeds  need  never  have

gained ground in either of these two 

former princely States, had the autho

rities in elhi and bureaucrats who 

ruled these  territories acted  with

imagination and sympathy  for the 

local inhabitants.  Both in Manipur 

and Tripura local fears were disdain

fully neglected by the authorities until 

these festered and poisoned the minds 

of young people who in their vengeful 

moods became easy victims of inter

nal and eternal forces inimical to 

Indian unity.  The Meitis of Mani

pur, unlike Nagas or Mios, did not 

classify themselves as tiibals.   But 

the Meitis were rewarded for their 

integrations outlook by being pushed 

out of jobs which went io the tribes 

enjoying  constitutional  protecton.

To make  matters  worse.  offijaJs 
whom elhi sends  infuriate  local 
inhabitants  with  their  snobbery, 
eploitative attitudes and ignorance. 
Manipuri young aieri and women who
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oftftie to elhi and  other  siaailar 
cities for higher education went back 

in angry and embittered lot.  In Tri
pura the local inhabitants fears were 
not given adeuate attention.  The 
psychological distance between elhi 

and these parts is longer than their 
grographical separation.  This had 
bred in Manipur and iripura a sense 
of lesperation -which is being stoked 
with money and guns 'furnished by 
India's enemies.

Now, Sir, this view is representative 
of a very strong section of young people 

there including the educated elite.  It 
is for the Home Ministry to sort out.

I would like to add a few words about 
the operation or the  Armed  orces 
Special Powers Act in Manipur as well 
as in adjoining areas.  As the Home 
Minister had said the other day Mani
pur, Mioram and some parts of Tripura 

are declared disturbed area, yes in per
petuity.  Is it our  lot  because  we 
wanted to be integrated with India that 
we are treated that way.  This is the
feeling of many there.  Under  this
monstrous Act young men and women— 
they may be guilty or not guilty—are 
lifted in the early hours of the morning 
or in'the day time by the components 

of the armed forces and many of them 
are yet untraced.  Their whereabouts 
are not yet known.  I mentioned once 
two names of young boys —Loken and 
Lokendru--who were apprehended by the 
Army and not to be traced yet.

Secdhdly, Sir, in the report from the 
Government of Manipur there is men
tion of one No. 5 CRP. It must be
a battalion.  I think Manipur Govern
ment has some soft corner for that 
battalion.  This very batta on arrested 
one man—father of -seven—and' he is 
still untraced.

Qf course, cases are  thefe.  The 

Rome Minister wa kind  enotigh to 
admit in this House that tHertf art cer- 
tffn caftfe.  Now, Whether tftfefe is a

case or not, it is immaterial.  But why 
such things should happen   Why a 
man is apprehended and his whereabouts 
are not made known.  This is more or 

less a regular occurrence there.   Of 
course, some officers of CRP or some 
other organisation may be having some 
sort of play with better showmanship. 
In these cases better showmanship will 
not count.  It is a human problem.  I 
. appeal to the Home Minister through 
you that casual attention will not do. 
So far ns the socio-economic condition 
of that place is concerned the otter day 
the Home Minister said that the  per 
capita outlay in that region was much 
more than the national average during 

the Sith five year plan I agree.  But 
have you  ever thought  how  those 
monies arc spent in that area   This 
is my uestion. This is the 5th occasion 
that I have to raise this uestion. There 
are cases which have been admitted by 
the Government itself, by the Ministers 
Themselves in Manipur.  I will not tell 
about other scandals, which have already 
been admitted by Government.  I will 
refer to one thing  There are over one 
lakh fifty thousand unemployed registered 
educated youth and an eual number of 

unregistered people. How can we de-link 
the uestion of insurgency from the pro
blem of unemployment, from ihe problem 
of corruption which goes on endlessly  
There is no monitoring of the money 
being spent. I am grateful to the Centre 
for their bounty.  es, you are bounti
ful.  But you are not taking the proper 
follow up action.  ou are not doing 
the check and monitoring a part for the 
money spent. ^

Sir, (he Prime Minister was  kind 
enough to assure an All Manipur ele
gation of political parties as far back as 
1980 that Mariipuri language will be 
included in the Eighth Scheduld of Hie 
Constitution of India.  I myself aafetd 
in fhat interview why it should not come 
in the then current session.  And she 
was kind enough to tell me, let the 
Assam problem cool down a little.  I 
think the Assam probtah has cooled 
down according to the Government now.
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PfcO.  MA HU   Atf AVATE 
(Rajapor) :  Now you will have to wait
for Punjab settlement.

SHRI NOANGOM MOHEN RA : 
Sir, if one thing is made conditional for 
settling some things  fchewhere, then, 
ffitfre'will be no end to it.  We demand
ed a High Court. Mr. aushal was kind 
enough to tell us that this will be con
sidered.  What has happened   They 
are doing nothing.

Ttfen about NREP and IR P prog- 
rammtes let me tell you what is happen
ing in my own State.  My State is a 
IhTall State and one can come to know 
Anything and everything happening today 
on the net following day.  or IR P 
some fands were allocated but the lead 
banks are not getting that fund.  Some 
other banks enjoying the favour of the 
eisting  Government  alone  get  it. 
Therefore the lead banks  have  now 
started dishonouring cheues issued by 
the Government.  The same case is with 
the NREP programmes which are there.

The Home Minister was kind enough 
to-oicntion about one project in Assam, 
We have got some seven never-to-end 
projects in Manipur.  Successive Minis- 
sters of  Irrigation,  Agriculture  and 
Bnergy departments of the Government 
had visited-that place perhaps to have a 
good bite and a good sight-seeing. There 
wfll be no end of telling about such 
visits without any  substantial  result 
having been achieved.

So, what are you going to do for 
solving these burning problems   They 
cannot be allowed  to continue any 
longer.  Of course, I do not claim any 
precedence for my State over Punjab. 
Both are on the same footing.  But we 
do not’Wtftft any casttal attention.  We 
want seme specific measures aad specific 
utterances from responsible persons like 
therhon. H6tne Minister, as was descri
bed yesterday by one of the Speakers 
herefthat his Ministry is the coordinator 
df̂alf tht Ministries.  TfceWJfbr. do not 
tell us that this subject is concerned

with the Energy Ministry and' that sub
ject is concerned with some other Minis
try and so on.  The Home Minister 
should lead as a saner  and  eldeily 
politician to see that some constructive 
action is taken which is pregnant with 
constructive conseuences.

faf (SIt5T) : Tpfta 

3TTEW aft, rf TO Pi ̂  rnff 'TC 3ft 

ff T̂t | T̂T  I

fnrt fr forf   ̂wpt  | f

 55PTcT aft   fsl'jH

TOf'cT flft 

 ̂ fjnrPT,    ̂  ftar 

3ftf  ffcjpr  nfc-nfaft 

9mrct iftarcrot

I rr̂, -fWhH  ft  pf

t̂ ft rrar 11 TT5imt  sft 

ffT5T-nrT   STT'ft r̂fftr erf 

5f̂t w iT̂ft 11   im TPT5ftr rf

p̂ft aft  fjT̂ r | fo

fgr̂iife   arr

f   ft i

T̂EJTer 1983-84 f̂t

 ̂ ̂sft Vhft̂  C5TH

 f̂pr aft TTftr f̂t r | 9f ar̂cT 

5Trfcr fttft t I   3PT t̂ tfHT tfsr

fa    ftnr cTTCT W

uring the year 1983-84, Rs. 110 
crores  have been   earmarked as  a
special Central assistance for Tritel 
Sub-plans.  or the ensuing year, 1984- 
85, a provision of Rs. 125.50 croires is 
being marde.

f^ T  17 tmft 5WT t fcfff 

WTf̂T S 9ff if  tft jft̂ T̂

5tt ̂ t  i r̂  rrHrTr   

fH r̂ r  firvf
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aft   1, 5t tt nfnu ir ̂
 ̂Cs  CS   ' ^
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t I m I f   srvr T

i

3fTT  ST̂ST  JT  ̂ l| iff ft,

Tta ft tt tfnr ft tt 'tPttt ft, k Sit- 

if fiff rm f isfa

T̂̂ t  jft TPT fJT̂PTT r̂f̂rT f̂ ^  

fWTT | I im 3ff|TT | ft: T’r’fy 

3fTT ST̂T 9TTHH   T ŜT Jf tt

f̂ rV JTnfsf ftr 3T STTOR TT Tff TT 

TTfTfT SfTT

 'Tfift ehfr ir 3ft rrf̂ Tf f, 

ft 'TT-̂r rnr frr'. i 

3TTSUaT  TfTJT,

T ft frTTC nrf I I TT̂T 

r̂ct   fr   m̂i | fsrait

rcw, from rrr Ji Mnfofsw  ̂ir n 

ft  ^ t tr'fre tft pnr-prT tt mnt 

r̂f̂ T rTTfo ̂ T WRT ̂ T TrTT ĤT   ft 

ftr nfa r jfi3Rrff t tt r̂ TfT

11

ip rfr   rfc fr f,f, i 'rtt̂  

r̂: tttji ̂  r fiî r ̂ mrff ̂ft ir

wifJTH ftnrr an TfT I fwr   mfc- 

rcft nrota 11

stpt frrc sr̂r  5̂ r   r| | 

srk rrr   fr mfosrrfa’Tf pt f̂ fa 

 nrRT f i sfejff  tptt 3f̂ w ir 

sfk ̂ nrsff r mfoim't fĤrr  ̂  ,  

ft   rra Te    | frr  ̂ft ̂t  

mr spft | i   r̂  j(a   

f̂̂RT Ml 3TT T̂T t I T̂   ^

jtr tt w t t ft iptt ̂ i  ̂ mar

5̂VT PT TOT  JIUpJT sr̂ff fT

ft m Tfrft   irk

vitrt if t̂

nTVt I ftT   t TMT 

nWT TTcfT I I  WT̂t Iff ft St5RT 

rtTT, ̂  fsnr ̂    ff̂r fwt ht

5nTTT̂ire fap(TTT    fW T, aft

wforat 3RTft ii    ̂  |

T̂̂t 5ft vt fr ftT f, 
aff̂T  ̂  ̂ TT r̂fftr | fTTt WW 5TTTT 

it Tf Ht rr̂   T̂ TT, foiT wt

fT̂  5t̂ SÎ  T   TT   5T̂T ft

ft Tfr 11  t Jrprrt̂ t 5ft 

T̂TT T̂f TT fafa ̂ t gHTT |RT

I   5̂3 flT ft TWkTT ̂   nrvt 

ft  rnr̂  ̂ ft ffT   ^̂ft ̂ t

ftftr ft ^m̂ft 7f, rfr   ftr nt

ifN t̂   35TT r̂ffir | ̂ RT eft Tf

T̂ff ft:   ir 5TSt ̂fT TT5ffTr

ff | r r̂r in fe'R n̂rsfr pp ft 

f̂tfW | I f TtT f̂t JT̂ft rft T ̂t, 

WTR ̂ TT ̂ Tfrr |

3Tft V'-u  rf 5r, rrio o tr̂o 

tt rrf o ito rrg-o tt   t,   r̂

ir w m r 62 ifrrftpT   11

3 T fta t̂ft Tf T̂  rm   f' 

ft fsf)' WH   'TT ft   t̂PT

4^T  ̂ TffTT, rrrftr Ilf gfaHT 1ft ̂ ft 

 gffflr ̂t 5it̂  ft r i

tTiT TTr  STfT mft^nft  OT 

Tfr̂rTH  wt:̂ if fJn  f' i f̂f

t̂ f̂̂frftr Tt tw  TTJfT vtt̂ t tt  

VjfaT | I TT afft  5 T tft ift Tf 

 ̂ f i  tnnre wrft t ̂ S ̂ r

WIT t, Sfft'R IlTfiWTftRf VT OT



fan an TfT | I   iff t(ff jhsht 

^  | fa    ST t faTrfa ft) 5fT 

TfT | I Stffair f iTĤft Tt aft  JTf 

WTfrTT f' fa Tf

art  f̂ Rfa ft TfT |, 3St iiwft 
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'sth ft ht tt  rrc  sto fto spr 

^T ft I ST jfwrff 7 ftwrt ̂ T 

ctT'T ’T̂t   ft i rfPT f rr74 fac:r 

t̂t ̂t'tt fa nm fafr  fa aft irfsT 

JTt3T̂rff  fTrr ̂  arret ft, 3f 
f̂t TrfJT jfT3RTff TT   ffrft r̂rf̂cr | 

3f 3fSR5T tt ir wfŵr ^ ft̂O ̂ifn i 

fSi   trj ft, arfr T 95 T 100 frre
wrforrcft   ft, farn̂t fa  ̂dr- 

Jrnff   rm rfr ^ rer ft1  r r 

srrst r t̂̂tt rffcr i aft .rr rre 

rrftffT t OT ft, 3 W STŜ  

rrptTn it 9rrfirr   r̂ff i ^

f̂at ̂ TT-̂rr   ft   i 

W^7   ffT st -̂   spirs 

sr  1, 5  ̂ts'TT srt ft R ft JTffr

S T  T t  |   f a    ̂   V   T O T     ̂r jf c f T f t     r i  I 

jttw ftre r ft JT̂t r ̂  9R 

g ft • t̂frsre  rrr sffc

|, fsprtft ft  nsft 

r̂f̂rr irk gr r  j ftJ(̂i T ĥt 

i

 f̂  srr  rnr  ̂ T̂r̂'e: 
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vrfft eT’T spt sjtf  rmW af̂ff

it aft ffriR nt  I ̂ T ̂ Tr

 f̂  ^ ft rrTT 11  sram fan

5TRT   rr fsr̂r  35̂ ft rm ft

1

J3 is  irt̂T Tfr̂fr Ri 

f̂TT r̂pT f,' 1 fTT r̂t rnr cfk r 
TfTT, jTT̂T, rrT TTf 'Em fft TRTT 

r̂-f ft far wtt rcnff ̂r5rfR 

jtpt tt ̂   rft t't grn’r 
rŵr  tt ̂rm   ft fr̂ rr ftftfap 

H fam jfT TfT t, fifr T'r fJTÎ

irrf̂ Rft f̂ ffft 11 m 
ft t irT   Ttfa- ft̂ Trcrc ̂sft

c

r'r t r srfrr'7    sptf̂rr 1 ift

if ̂ it ŴiTT   7JTT   ft 

ftT   -T ̂  fsp spffV ’TTT̂T t f̂fiT

T̂T fT, f̂T   Wt T̂TT ffcTT |

   3TTT V.V1 ̂I vft̂PT faJTT
O

r̂nr 11  rerf ft

w   |, far ft t't st ̂tt  ̂ snr

^f  ftr̂'TT ft ̂  ̂ .̂r gsr   T RH

sit  ^ mr ft irir ft 1 t   t̂r

T̂frTT i fa f:rt cbtVtt   r nf- 

r̂ffjfr  ft 1   srafirr n jt̂ t,

T̂̂sir sftr sTfar fr’t   ft ̂ ff rrfe-

fmt gp aiTT ft, fif T̂  SfcT

ft ft,    ̂ rrrfTT r̂ ̂ftnT r̂nr̂rr

51ft nrTT ft,   f6J r  fS5 
Tf I ̂ faJT rIT3   fl ft fa mTST 

 frpr WT T. TfT ft 1 ssrm ft aft
 20- t 5T̂.̂T it    ̂it TfT

TT̂II I fa rrr T̂ t, ffajfTft ̂T ĤfifW 
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ficft |  nmwt r fir sjtr  ftm 1
srftmst T̂aftr 3fwft 
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•ft wnftr filf 

8r  fart fawwf arrcft wrerc 

mjT 11 irr ̂ r wr r ft  
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ft ftrmm WTT  TTW   ^ IT tftR 

rw t   armt T̂ffTT fira 

WWWf  f̂ TT̂r ft T I

'sMIWct   , mar Tf   t̂
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fr fa  ir pt  utt

TTinr form tt mfa mt

sf t t unwft rnannm tt wto

fin r i

SHRI . PRA HANI (Nowrangpur) : 
Mr. eputy Speaker, I will confine my
self to some of the local problems with
in the short time I have at my disposal. 
irst I would like to  start with the
tribal development.  There arc 19 sub- 
plan areas in our country working for 
the tribal people.  According to the 
Government of India, these sub-plan 
arm are located in tribal belts where 
there are more than 50 per cent tribal 
people.

There are our main - objectives how 
the aub-plans are working.  The four 
main objectives of tribal subplan during 
the Sith Plan are : —

(1) taking up family oriented bp  
ficiary   programme  through 
raising productivity levels of the 
tribal families in their respective 
fields of activity like agriculture, 
animal husbandry, small indus
tries, etc.

(2) elimination of eploitation of 
the tribais in the sphere of land 
alienation, money-lending, debt 
bondage, ecise and forest

(3) developing  human  resources 
through education and training

and

(4) infrastructure development.

The objective at serial no. 2 is as 
important as at serial no. 1.

Without stopping eploitation of the 
tribais we cannot epect any develop
ment of the tribais.  It is something 
like pouring water in pot which has got 
a big whole.  ou cannot  strike a 

balance.

In this connection  I want to point 
out one or  two  things.  Regarding 
alienation of land,  I will uote one of 
the figures uoted  very  recently in 
Maharashtra.  There  are some land 
regulations and the number of cases 
disposed of up to date is 43,643 and out 
of that only  17,731 were in favour of 
the tribais and the rest were  against 
the tribais.  That means it is less than 
50 per cent for the tribais.  In Orissa 
out of 55,046 cases 16,940 were decided 
in favour of tbe tribais.  In Rajasthan 
oui of 1951 only 460 were decided in 
favour of the tribais, and  in Tripura 
out of 12,061 about 2,040 were decided 
in favour of the tribais.  What I want
ed to point out is that due to some 
lacuna in the land regulations in these 
respective States more cases could not 
be decided in  favour of the tribais. 
That n why I would like to draŵthe 
attention of the Home Minister thaithe 
lacunae should be studied and proper 
amendments should bo brought in these
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land uoguiations so that the tribals can 
be properly benefited.

Regarding money lending and other 
problems, the LAMPS are working in 
tribal areas and in order to eliminate 
the eploitation of tribals our Govern
ment has started a large number of 
multi-purpose cooperative societies and 
they are working but their work is not 
up to the mark.  That is why these 
people are still being attracted to the 
money lenders and  their eploitation is 
continuing.  The Home Minister has to 
look into this.

Illicit liuor shops in tribal  are a 
continue to sell liuor to  illiterate 
people and their sales are going on here 
and there in large numbers and the 
tribal people are being eploited and 
they are becoming pennyless.

Now during the Sith plan Rs. 470 
crores have been  allotted for tribal 
development from the central assistance 
in place of Rs. 190 crores during the 
ifth Plan.  And in addition to this, 
for IR P, and other schemes we are 
getting lot of money every year.  There 
is no dearth of money.  According to 
the wishes of our madam Prime Minister 
we are getting lot of money and the only 
problem is the whole money is not being 
spent on the Schemes.  It is some thing 
like giving money through the right hand 
and Caking it away through the left 
hand.  Therefore, the balance is some 
what negative.  So, I would draw the 
attention of the Home Minister to ask 
the task force which has already been 
appointed, to study this problem to see 
how it can be worked out, to ensure 
that eploitation is avoided. Than only 
I think we can do something for our 
people here in this country.

Then, in brief, I want to draw the 
attention of the Horn Minister about 
tribals in Orissa. There is a tribe called 
Bhattada vide Serial No. 5 of the Orissa 
State list.  This Bhattada  tribe is a 
tribe in Orissa and throughout the State 

it is supposed to be a tribe. I am n tribe

in one district.  This Bhattada is a 
tribe in oraput district but in another 
district, it is not.  There is no reason 
why a scheduled tribe in one district is 
not so in  another district.  There can 
be no such restrictions.  There  are 
Bhattada tribe in these two districts of 
oraput and alhandi in Orissa.  But 
the people in one district are treated 'as 
scheduled tribe and they get the bene
fits but this Bhattada is not treated 4is 
a scheduled tribe in alhandi district, 
and they do not  get  the benefits. 
Several times theiT demands have Jtoea 
brought to the notice of the  Central 
Government and the State Government, 
but it has not yet been decided.

I would like to reuest the hon. Home 
Minister to eamine this and do some
thing so that these poor people can get 
some benefit out of these privileges.

In the Seventh inance Camraifition 
an amount of Rs. 29.31 orores was given 
for  compensatory   allowance aad 
Rs. 13.3 crores was given for construc
tion of houses in the tribal areas.  The 
deadline was 1983-84.  1 think, by 34st
March all the money allotted for this 
purpose will be spent and during 1984-85 
there will  be no money left for the 
compensatory . allowance  to  those 
employees who are posted in these areas. 
After 31st March they will not be paid 
this compnesatory allowance.  I reuest 
the hon. Home Minister to eamine this 
and see what can be done about it.

The administration in tribal areas is 
in a mess now.  Because of backward 
area and )ack  of medical facilities, 
communication, school, etc. many good 
officers do not like to go there.  Some 
of those people who go there who are 
either  proceeded  against  or under 
punishment.  And they do their job as 
they did in other areas.  So, the tribal 
people do not get the benefit of good 
administration.  The . Government of 
India has given good guidlines to the 
State Governments to recruit officers for 
tri bal areas separately and to give them 
some aproal tfaciUties like compensatory
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allowance and some other incentive to 
work there.  But it seems that the State 
Governments are not particular about 
it and they are not following it up.  I 
think, if special instructions arc given 
to them, perhaps, they will do some
thing.

I come from a tribal area where a 
large number of people have laid down 
their lives during the freedom struggle. 
One person by the name Lnkhan Naik 
was killed by death sentence when he 
took part in the 1942 Quit India Move
ment.  I tried my best to get some help 
for his family members from the Govern
ment of India.  But under the present 
rules, his son cannot  get  freedom 
fighters pension.  His wife died in 1973. 
The then Home  Minister  gave him 
Rs. 2500/- from his discretionary fund 
I think.it is not enough.  Those people 
who were sent to jail and released after 
si months, are now enjoying a pension 
of Rs. 300/- per month.  There arc 
hundreds of families in my constituency 
whose heads of families had cither been 
killed or hanged during the freedom 
struggle, but their dependents are not 
getting any benefits.  If the dependents 
of the martyrs can get some advantage 
at the hands of the  Government of 
India, they will be ever grateful to you.

At present 1,27,698  people   have
already been granted  pension  and
1,50,588 are still  pending Tinalisation. 
I have also forwarded certain applica
tions with jail certificates. Tin’s pension 
is generally meant for those who under
went imprisonment for si months  and 
for SC  ST, there is a concession of
three months. But many of these cases
are still pending. Some have a’ready been 
sanctioned and perhaps, they  are still 
pending either with the  AG or with the 
Treasury Office.  Moreover, pension has 
not ben sanctioned to any p:rson after 
this concession order has been issued.  I 
would like the Minister to epedite these 
cases and release some mony for these 
people.

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAIT 
(Matyeri) :  Mr. eputy-Speaker, Sir,

I am thankful to you for the opportu 
nity given to me to participate in the 
discussions on the emands of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs.

The Home Ministry is a very power
ful Ministry and it has basically the 
responsibility of maintenance of peace 
in this great country.  The progress of 
our country and  defcnce capability 
depends hrgcly on peace at home and 
justice done to all people with out dis
crimination.  It is really unfortunate, 
therefore, that, a at lime when the integrity 
of the country and  its secular character 
is being threatened both from inside and 
outside, the internal situation today in 
our. country is far from satisfactory, 
particularly with reference  to Assam 
and Punjab.  It is a matter of great 
concern that reactionary, fascist, com
munal elements and  fissiparous force 
of disintegration under different garb 
arc gainingground in the country and 
arc developing deep roots.  Therefore, 
under the circumstances is bccomcs the 
duty of the Home  Ministry to see that 
these forces are completely eliminated 
and such tendencies are erased out ro 
promote secularism and integration.

Sir, as far as Assam is conccrned, 
all the deliberate schemes of throwing 
out the  minorities,  linguistic  and 
religious and particularly the muslims 
under the guise of foreigners has not yet 
been completely given up.  I cannot 
remain without mentioning that many 
of the provisions of the recent Illegal 
Migrants (etermination by Tribunals) 
Act is etremely detrimental to the 
minorities.  Biased  authorities  and 
aggressive communalism can play have 
against the minorities through this Act. 
The authority of detection given to an 
Officer of Sub Inspector rank and also 
the provision that one’s nationality can 
be uestioned by anybody just by paying 
Rs. 25/- is of serious conseuence. The 
tragedy is that person uestioning the 
nationality of any person after paying 
Rs. 25/- is not at all answerable to any. 
authority, but just disappears in thki 
air after this, leaving the entire burden
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on the person whose  nationality is thus 

put in doubt.  What is worse is that 

this Act provides that it can be etend

ed to other areas  in  the  country.  I 

have to mention  here  that an Assam 

like situation is  sought to be created in 

Bihar in the district of atihar, which 

is a Muslim majority district, by giving 

notices to 1,800 families  to prove their 

nationality.  This is really a dangerous 

situation which  has to be  dealt  with 

firmly by the Ministry of Home Alfairs.

In Assam, the situation is still  not 

normal even today. Rehabilitation work 

has not been very satisfactory.  I agree 

that the  rehabilitation work  is  of 

stupendous character.  The Government 

also is proceeding on the work of rehabi

litation.  But they have not been able 

to succeed very much.  What,  J would 

suggest, therefore, is that the Govern

ment should try to establish a dialogue 

with the people.  or this purpose in

formal district level committees should

be established  for  rehabilitation.  By

this people will get  associated with the

work of rehabilitation  and  this  will 

hasten  the  process of  setting  those 

people who were evicted from their own 

fields and houses.

Sir, I am happy that this year so far 

there has been a decline in the incidence 

of communal riots.  There is no major

riot this year  ecept in Hyderabad as 

per the report of the Home  Ministry. 

But one thing has to be  very  clearly 

understood that there should not be any 

relaation on the part of the Administra

tion and the Government should be etra 

vigilant.

Last year, in 1983  there were 40 riots 

leading to 202 deaths and injury to 3478 

persons.  This really shows the trend. 

Toerefore,  the Government  should be 

vigilant and I wish  better sense prevails 

and there is communal harmony for the 

rest of the year.

Coming to Punjab issue, I must say 
that we all condemn, without any reser
vation, violence which is still continuing 
there and we must also say that we are

egainst using places of worship for shel

tering criminals or for storing arms. But 

I must say that  the action on the part 

of the Government to bring forth charges 

of sedition and that  too  against  a 

moderate section of  the Akalis is really 

surprising.  1 must  also say  that this 

measure or step  on the  part  of the 

Government is ill-advised,  particularly 

at a time  when  the  Government  has 

reiterated its preparedness for talks for 

an amicable solution of the problem.  I 

am not pessimistic  about the  Punjab 

problem, I am optimistic  about it.  I 

know it cannot be solved by  violence, 

but it can be solved  only through bila

teral or tripartite talks.  The talks with 

Akalis were held last  month when the 

violence started.  It has to be found out 

who engineered this violence, but I am 

still hopeful, that a belter atmosphere 

will be created and it is the  responsi

bility of both  the Government and the 

Akalis to bring out  an  atmospherj of 

cordiality so that we can go forward. 

Let us understand the real problem. As 

far as their religious demands are con

cerned,  most  of  them  are conceded. 

Then there is the  uestion  of sharing 

river waters.  or this purpose, a tribu

nal should be set up  presided over by a 

Supreme Court Judge, and its  verdict 

can be accepted by both the parties.

Aboui the territorial dispute, I must 

say that Chandigarh should go to Punjab 

and the boundary demarcation should be 

there with Haryana taking the village as 

a unit.  The  Government  should look 

into these  proposals which  are  made, 

and the Prime  Minister should take the 

initiative at this juncture with a Gandhian 

approach, as it was said yesterday by 

Mr. Ram Jethmalani.

We all condemn  burning  of  the 

Constitution.  There is no doubt about 

it.  No one can approve of such an act. 

But at the same time, 1 feel that if under 

Article 25 of the  Constitution the Sikhs 

feel that their identity is threatened and 

are prepared to give up certain benefits 

that may accrue to  them  through this 

Article 25,  than it is a  matter of their 

choice.  I see no reason why we should
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stand in the way.  India as a secular 
country must necessarily have a frame of 
work in which no community orroup 
should be threatened with respect to. its 
religion, culture, language and identity,

I jû want to tell you about  one 
more thing and Uut is, it is highly up- 
fortunate that several sensitive communal 
issues.arc made controversial by vested 
iatêests.  There have been no riots 
this year, but snch a tendency still 
eists,  1 wat, the Ho(t Minister, to 
understand  this.  Many a time thee 
controversies  lead to litigfttipns with 
court judgments.  It is, however, distre
ssing to note that, despite a clear-cut 
court verdict, the anti-minority elements 
fl9ut the verdict generating tension. The 
Administration in most cases has been 
found adopting an anti-minority attitude 
and working  against the judgments 
specially where  they are found to be 
favourable to the minority community. 
I,must emphasise  that such, an attitude 
is most,agonising and that law must be 
respected in all such cases and the 
Home Ministry should be very very strict 
in this regard.  To uote an instance, I 
may rcfrr to the controversy about the 
land belonging to a mosue in Bahraich 
in U.P.  The court recognised the land 
to be the property of the  mosue. 
Accordingly certain shops are planned 
to bs constructed for nscessatf income 
to maintain the mosue, but the anti
social elements in flagrant violation of 
court judjjment tried to play mischief 
and create tension.  The administration 
adopted an attitdde of indifference and 
this led to police-Muslim clash.

We have similar instances in Hydera
bad wher  despite  court judgement 
recognising the mosue law as wakf 
property attempts where made to occupy 
land and obstruct  prayers even, by 
workers of the Allwyn actory supported 
by ,coty)miinal. elements.  Again thl had 
led to clashes and loss of life in the city 
of Hyderabad.  1 must  urge upon the 
Government to take cognisance of thi 
highly dangerous trend and see that ad- 
m̂nistcation  observes  proper norms

impartially.  This is of vital importance 
if  communal harmony   is. to  be
promoted.

I hav to emphasise that there is un
fortunate spurt in sacrilegious writings 
against Islam and the  Prophet,  in
several States, it is shocking that even
tet books prescribed in educational Ins
titutions have been found to contain 
such objectionable material. The Govern
ment must ensure that due action is 
taken against those responsible for all 
such material injurious  to communal
harmony with respect to tet books in 
educational institutions.  There must be 
proper committees at all levels to screen 
such tet books before they are pres
cribed and the committee must include 
not merely bureaucrats but also res- 
ponsible scholars from different religious 
denominations.

I would like to mention here about 
another very important factor.  uring 
May last year the Prime Minister was 
pleased to issue directions to various 
union  Ministers and Chief Ministers 
enumerating measures to be taken for 
the progress and welfare of the mino
rities specially Muslims.  There is need 
for a proper  machinery to monitor 
implementation of these measures.  The 
Prime Minister must also obtain periodi
cal reports fiom these authorities with 
respect to steps taken by them on the 
directions by the Prime Minister.

We further understand that r. Gopal 
Singh High Power Committee on mino
rities has submitted its final report to 
Government since long.  I was submit
ted some time in ecember last year. 
But that has not seen the light of the 
day and has not been placed on the 
Table of the House I demand that this 
may be placed on the  Table  of  th 
House.  1 fail to understand why there 
is delay in making this report public.

There ar allegations  and  counter 
allegations about attempts to pplj dopja 
established  Governments  in  State, 
through methods politically immoral ad,
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by subversion of the Constitution.  It is 
necessary that electoral verdicts of  the 
peppk, should be  respected if Parlia
mentary democracy is to survive in our 
country which is the largest democracy 

world.

Our constitution emphasises decentra
lisation and association of people with 
administration at all levels  But un- 
fartuoatly, however, election to civic 
and.local bodies in various .States have 
nQt been held for the past several years 
andi their administration has remained 
under nominated administrator.  This 
is a negation of the high principles of 
democracy enshrined in the Constitution. 

I must point out very emphatically 
recently, even the Prestigeous Bombay 
Municipal Corporation is sought to be 
superseded.  I am old the supersession 
is going to take plâe w.e.f. 31st March, 
1984.  This is conseuent to the failure 
of the concerned  authorities to hold 
civil  elections.  But  this attempt to 
supersede an institution like Bombay 
Municipal Corporation with its gr̂nd 
history of over a century is most shock
ing.  If the Government is interested in 
maintaining the jiigh principles of demo
cracy ,it should be seriously concerned 
and bave talks with the States Govern
ing ts and persuade them to respect 
public opinion, etend the term of the 
Cpcppration and make arrangements for 
the election as early as possible.

Ia conclusion I would like to refer to 
aiUL.eloctWAl. system.  Our  electoral 
system and laws are over-due for neces
sary reform.  A number of recommen
dation, of even the Election Commis
sion arepending before, the GovecnmejU. 
Several | liUeJ  parties have als sug- 
ggfline on which electoral reform 
câhicarfjed ' outs Th0j9.is.4n unfor- 
tup̂Jte delay in conpidêujg ali, the sug- 
gjWOS and taking a decision onthemf,

If Parliament is to be truly represent 
tativêof the nation, it calls for changes 
in the electoral system.  Proportional 
representationhas 4o be4idopted.in order 
to eliminate -the jrole of  big' money -bags, 
inthêlections.  As such, the proposal

for State funding of elections has also 
to be considered.  The system of pro
portional representation in Parliament, ̂ 
State Legislatures and local bodieŝ will 
secure better representation to the-minp- 
riiies and this will protect the secular 
character of our country.

Before concluding, I would like to say 
one more thing and say very emphati
cally that a farce is being played on the 
floor of the Uttar Pradesh Assembly with 
one Minister moving a motion for hav
ing Urdu as second state language and the 
other Minister of the same Government 
and of the same Party opposing it.  It 
is.a. farce. This farce should be stopped 
because that will create crisis of confi
dence among the Muslim minorities. 
Urdu, what is this   Urdu is a heritage 
of Hindus and  Muslims  and if our 
nation can promote national integration, 
it is through Urdu.  I want to put for
ward emphatically that this farce should 
be stopped since such drama is against 
all the principles of political honesty.
I would wish that this matter be taken 
up seriously and Urdu is given its due 
place in our country, particularly now 
in Uttar Pradesh.

I hope that the matters referred  to 
her will get earnest consideration by 
the Home Ministry and the Government 
will solve lot of problems to which I 
have referred to, here.

MR. EPUT SPEA ER : Every one 
of you will have a chance because you 
have enough time provided you continue 
to sit here.  on't go away after speak
ing.  Shri Balkrishna Wasnik.

SHRI CHITTA BASU : We are sit
ting here.  There should be some inoear 
tlve,scheme or bonus for remaining. sH- 
tingin the House.

SHRI  BAL RISHNA   WASM 
(Buidhana) : Mr. eputy Speaker Sis,
1 thank you for giving me this opportv 
nity to participate in the emands, for 
Grants under the Ministry of Home 
Affairs
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esterday, the hon.  Member from 
Sangli, Shrimati Shalinitai Patel while 
speaking on the emands for Grants 
for the Home Ministry,  invited the 
attention of the House to the long-pend
ing problems of border between Maha
rashtra and arnataka.  She has gone 
to the etent of mentioning that in the 
arnataka Assembly, the speeches of the 
Members are not allowed even in Hindi, 
let alone Marathi. If this is the kind of 
thing in a State Assembly, I think, Sir, 
it is going to be very difficult for the 
democracy.

SHRI  SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadarpur) : Sir, the Members should 
not walk between the hon. Member who 
is speaking and the Chair.

MR.  EPUT SPEA ER : They 
should not.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
This has become a habit.  Members may 
be reminded through the Bulletin also.

SHRI BAL RISHNA WASN1 : Sir, 
the uestion between Maharashtra and 
arnataka has, at times, taken a serious 
•turn.  There have been lot of agitations 
and the people in the area have many 
times shown what iheir mind is.  They 
have not only elected representatives to 
the Gram Pahchayats and  Municipal 
Committees but also they have elected 
representatives to the State Assembly.  I 
do not know what other kind of forum 
there would be to epress the people’s 
mind.

Even the agitation in Punjab has its 
roots in the border problem.  Since 
that problem has been long-pending and 
it was not possible for us to solve that 
problem, so many other demands have 
been added to it,  even the demands 
made in the Anandpur Resolution, and 
now the kind of a situation which we 
are facing is before us.  I do not know 
how it would be possible for us to solve 
the Punjab Problem.

esterday, the hon.  Member, Shri 
Ram Jethmalani, while he was speaking,

very elouently said that a person like 
Mahatma Gandhi is reuired to solve 
this problem.  He remarked as to what 
Mahatma Gandhi would have done in 
such a sitaation and asked the Prime 
Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi, that ins
tead of spending her time as the Chair
person of the NAM, She should go to 
Punjab and do something like what 
Gandhiji would have done. I agree with 
him that somethiug like what Gandhiji 
would have done should be done. When 
the situation is created in that part of 
the country where every day hundreds of 
Godses are being born,  when such a 
kind of situation eists in a part of the 
.country, it is necessary that there should 
be a Gandhi who preached non-violence 
and peace.

The terrorist activity is rampant.  As 
everybody knows, the terrorist activity 
feeds itself on its success.  If there is 
no success to the terrorist activity, it 
cannot continue for long.  It is abun
dantly clear from what has been hap
pening in the north eastern region and 
the north western region.  These are 
very sensitive areas.  But the terrorists 
are reaping the harvest of success every
where in these regions.  In a couple of 
years in the past we have been seeing 
these things.  The mischief in Assam, 
in Punjab and in Jammu and ashmir 
needs to be nipped in the bud.  If this 
would have been done earlier  I think,’ 
the situation which we are finding today 
would not have been there. A firm action 
is needed.

The Government have tried to take 
some action.  They have registered a 
case against Sant Longowal.  But I do 
not understand the kind of half-hearted
ness in Government’s action. It is report
ed that the Home Minister has said 
that even though the case is registered, 
it is only technically registered and that 
the Government have no intention to 
proceed further.  If  the Government 
have no intention to proceed further, 1 
do not understand what was the need of 
registering the case. Why did they regis
ter it at all   This kind of a situation 
has led Sant Longowal to say that the
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Government have mala fide intention in 
registering the case.

The etremists or the so called mode

rates are even burning Article 25 of the 

Constitution.  They arc doing all these 

things in broad day light and we are riot 

able to do anything ecept registering a 

. case here and there or ecept arresting 

a few people’here and there.

Many so called etremists in Punjab 

are nothing but just hoodlums.  They 

are the members of the murder gangs 

terrorising peace-loving people.

Having said this, I would also like to 

draw the attention of the Hon. Minister 

to the attempt made on the life of for

mer Chief Minister Shri arbara Singh. 

I do not know how many  people  are 

listed by the terrorists in such a way and 

how many murders they arc going to 

commit.  But in the kind of situation 

where the  attack  was made  on  Shri 

arbara Singh, when we could not pre

vent that kind of attack on a person 

like Shri arbara Singh, I do not know 

what kind of security arrangements we 

have made for all those persons whose 

lives are in danger.

I would reuest the Government to 

take suitable measures to protect all such 

people  properly.  I  would  like  the 

Government to be firm in this matter 

and  whatever  action is needed to be 

taken -should be taken.

The people of this country are behind 

the  Government  in strengthening the 

hands of the Government to enforce 

security measures  and they have amply 

demonstrated every time their support 

to the Government.

When the Government  declared some 

districts of the State of Punjab as dis

turbed  areas,  it  was  felt  that  the 

Government were going to take some 

serious  action.  or some time, there 

was some lull in the situation and we 

were  not  hearing  any kind of violent 

reports.  But after a short time, again 

the same kindtff  disturbed situation is

reported and, therefore, whatever' pro

visions are there in the law, the Govern

ment should not hesitate to take action 

under those provisions.

The same kind of situation is also 

eisting to a lesser etent in the North- 

Eastern region.  The other day we read 

in the press some killings in  Manipur 

also.  We have to take pote of it.  The 

situation in the North-Eastern region is 

also not very satisfactory and we should 

not be complacent over such things.

One of the answers to the problem in 

Punjab is that we should  take  similar 

action as in Assam. As soon as we have 

introduced   popular  Government  in 

Assam, things improved.

The Chief Minister there has proved 

himself to be a very capable person and 

he has controlled the situation. 1 would, 

therefore, suggest  to  the Government 

that, a soon as possible  and as soon as 

practicable,  the  President’s  rule  in 

Punjab  should  be  withdrawn  and a 

popular government should  be  formed 

there, so that a person of the abilities of 

the Assam Chief Minister would be there 

and he can control the situation. Because 

this problem, 1 think, cannot be control

led by might it can only be controlled 

politically  and,  therefore,  a popular 

government  should  be  installed  in 

Punjab.

T would like to draw the attention of 

the hon. Minister to the problems of the 

under-developed region of Maharashtra, 

that is, the Vidarbha.  When Vidarbha 

became a part of Maharashtra, a solemn 

undertaking was given to  that  part of 

the country that, even though it is being 

attached  or  included  in the State of 

Maharashtra, it will be given a fair deal 

and proper care  will be taken for its 

development.  But  it  seems that the 

things are very different there. Tne kind 

of attention  that  should  have  been 

received by Vidarbha has not been there.

Jt is neglected in many ways.  There is 

lot of backlog in the development of the 

region and so many people in that area 

have, time and again, brought it to the 

notice of the Government  as  to how
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much backlog is there, how much is that 
area backward industrially and other
wise.  There is also a talk of agitation 
there for formation of a Separate State.

I would reuest the Government that, 
before such agitations can take place, 
before there is any kind of demand like 
this, the Government on its own should 
come forward and find out the ways to 
remove the grievances of the people. 
Article 371 (2) of the Constitution pro
vides for the formation of evelopment 
Boards for these areas.  1 would read 
out the relevant part of that article.  It 
says :

Notwithstanding anything in  this 
Constitution, the President may  by 
order made with respect to the State 
of Maharashtra or Gujarat provide for 
any  special  responsibility of  the 
Governor for—

(a)  the establishment of separate 
development boards of Vidarbha, 
Marathwada and the rest  of 
Maharashtra or, as the case may 
be, Saurashtra, utch, and the 
rest of Gujarat with the pro
vision that a report on the work
ing of each of these boards 'will 
be placed each year before the 
State  Legislative  Assembly  
and

so on and so forth.

This provision is there only to ensure 
that proper funds are provided to these 
undeveloped areas and every year the 
report  is  placed  before  the  State 
Assembly so that Members can take note 
of those reports and find out if proper 
ependiture is made or not, whether 
care is being taken or not, and proper 
programmes are being formulated or 
not.  But in spite of this kind of pro
vision in the Constitution and in spite 
of the demand from various uarters, all 
these years right from 1960—it is now 
almost 23-24 years—this kind of' eve
lopment Boards have not been formed. 
Who is responsible   Are the  State 
Governments to do it or the Ofitral 
Government to do it 7  And do  the

Government want that people shotfM 
organie themselves and agitate   And 
if by peaceful ways they do not jet 
their grievances redressed, should they 
agitate violently and should they do all 
the sort of things that happen in Pujab, 
Assam and elsewhere and then only 
will the Government’s  attention be 
attracted that this kind of thing should 
not be there   The Government should 
be careful.  After all the people  are 
asking for their development.  There
fore, I would ask the. Government that 
they should not ignore this demand since 
the Constitution was amended in that 
respect and a solemn promise was given 
to the people of Vidarbha that theft 
region will not be neglected.  Some 
people are even pouring into Vidarbha, 
outside leaders, I mean leaders from 
outside Vidarbha are going there nd 
are preaching the cause of a separate 
Vidarbha State and m this way they are 
trying to eploit the discontent of the 
people there.  1 would, therefore, urge 
the Government that this is the right 
time, this is just the trme when they 
should move and see that some such 
thing is done so that the grievances of 
the people are removed.

One word about the Scheduled Castes. 
Since this report of the Ministry is a 
very small report—very few pages are 
there this time and 1 suppose this must 
be the summary of the report and the 
original report is somewhere in  the 
Ministry and they might have printed 
only the summary and net year there 
will only be paraphrasing and headlines 
of the paragraphs.  Therefore, it may 
be that proper attention to the prob
lems of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and the atrocities on them and 
other things are not properly or ade
uately  represented  in this  report. 
About the atrocities on Harijans there 
is a discussion this afternoon and, there
fore, I would not like to touch on this 
problem.  But 1 would like to draw the 
attention of the Minister to one prob
lem.  That is about the reservation in 
the services and reservation in pro
motions  to  Scheduled  Castes  and 
Scheduled Tribes.  It so happens tbit 
the officers who are in charge of imple-
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men ting the reservation rules are them
selves very reluctant to implement ̂ and, 
therefore, many times injustice is done
io Scheduled Castes  and Scheduled 
Tribes. There are innumerable instances 
and examples.  If I quote  them, I will 
take a long time; so J will not quote.
I will forward those things to the 
-Minister so that he can take care of 
them.  But I would like to make a sug
gestion. I would like to ask the Minister 
to find out the possibility of enacting a 
law whereby the officer who is found 
guilty of not implementing the provi
sions for reservations  for Scheduled 
Castes, then by law he should be made 
responsible for it and he should be 
punished wh<*n he does it intentionally.
If he does it out of ignorance or some 
other thing, that is a different thing. 
But will the Minister find out the possi
bility of enacting a law whereby such 
officers who do these things intentionally 
and it is proved by a competent inquir
ing authority that the officer has ignored 
that provision intentionally,  then  he 
should be made responsible for that.

He should be punished.  I would go 
to the extent of saying that in  the 
matter of Scheduled Castes, as there is 
a law to punish those people who 
observe untouchability, this should also 
be considered as a part of observing 
untouchability and the officers who do 
not carry out the reservation orders in 
spirit should be punished under the Law 
—The Civil Rights Act.

With these few remarks, I thank you 
for giving me this opportunity to parti-, 
cipate in this debate.

aft, % «rr<r*T 

I'—3n<T%  *rfwyr trrr*PT «t

STfJJ <ft

11 fir  |  row 

•■giftnr *rr<pft % f m *r | fsrw 

gif  fwis | ft?  frr &
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ft«ft i ft>*5 # arm ̂ 37 winrrrr jr’ 
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f> TfT |,  *ft SfT̂raj-l

aft vt j*rf*rr—
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1 5̂rT wt t fa sfirer   sfa

JTr    t    r5nr   arraT | mrr 

Pt ̂  ̂ r    imrt fft fa   f̂tr
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ST    tmr ^t, aft Tnf̂fsnr  

sWTt fT5nr   i r̂r̂r srat   wt 

r̂srnr   | i 59 f

snreft jtt if stit̂   w ss srsa- 

ŵiki iftr   w   t   snfcrrar- 

^ vt 3t skt snm anm tt i w kk 
ft ffrr T̂ ft ̂  |   trsfr   sforc 

T aprt |   OTaf ̂  5 R ̂  ̂

t, frra  TW 10-20 f̂ t̂JfT ft tT ^  

vftmft   ftrwrs arH t ff wnr Hft 

^ ̂TOTT I TT3T aft ft  fHt   3ft 

fit ftrw 3n I   ĉt spt flft fTH

rh nar t    r tfk gomff 

r̂ r  stt r | rk ffif

 ̂ftrff  tfTOT faSTT | I f JTPT ̂  

tt ̂nfrr fan rrtjftPT  ̂  sftsr 

 ̂ T̂t TTOT fjT5RTT | I nR̂T|T  

rtff ft stts  ̂t 5ftff t foŷn 11 ...

 rm ̂Tft jtt   i 

rrft tor  ppt m nr  ̂ , jtht 

arnr t 3r̂ r ̂  11

ft ttt tt ( m) : fafrc w

ĝf ir ̂  ̂t tc5t ̂JTf̂t

tre ir 5   t aw   srrf, eft

anr̂TT rsf  tî Jrtt   Pfr fa rc

t   JPTt̂t, eft ŜSTS ft ajTtrnr I

ft m TT fw : fTT̂ fartlft 7ST 

 tr̂ tnf ̂  Ttar   r| ̂ fa ffaift

vr 5TT̂  ̂t  ̂  if ^r t ar̂r 

ftr ^̂iyi .ui t̂

arnr i

f fâ r   fa ĉft vt ̂fnnT

fr̂i | i if

^ft m  ̂  amt 11 f̂rfVnr t ̂Tgrr
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fo ff mT  5nr r ̂ if f̂ tt arr̂  

i  ̂ rwt t̂ m r t far grnt 

faî  f̂ TTT 5RT9T f, farT ̂  if   |

f   farrc  ŝ rff anrrit,

^Tt fnTTTf  TT r T far grni |  

srr'TeTT i f̂  ir  ftir f faprT ̂t 

3̂ft ̂ t srr- R̂ĝr,

t̂ fT 11  faR 5ftff Ti  gfwfl
 5TT̂r fT | ̂Rspt arf̂  r̂f̂tr i

f  ̂   ̂   if 3TT ̂ ITO’T  ^

ft fa f w r̂,  rfcff

t̂an |̂ rrf̂ ft i 

t̂ 5fTrf ̂ t ff nrn: f^ itt̂ ̂ t it

aft f P R   TW   f̂T 1T5PP | I

m, f   ft̂   it far  

tt f̂ irt ̂ t   srspj   arr r f̂' i 

irt ̂  if ir 55  tt f̂ t rrft  mwr 

5t rr̂T3r Tr ̂    m t   i

if ipft TTJTT H Tft ff̂ T fojJT ftr  

T̂t m̂uT̂ft pt i

rriRT, mar ârr̂ pt wr fwfr |  

f   5 f W  Ifreft if    ̂H rt  I  I   Sift  5 T  

ft r  S W T  |      arnr if  ̂ t t  ft  T f r | , 

îTRt ̂ R̂ TT 5RT   Tf't I   JTft 

STT r 9TT ft itf 

f̂̂RTT f far̂T   tfan ft 5̂Tmf Ir 

emn h tt ft i wt   Tf fr 

WR if ̂sTT fsp f̂f  fw ̂pffnff 

t̂ JTf f t rnr  |  f t ftrar ^ p-̂  

jftT rrffspT, sftr   7

ftr |nc 5ftff  ^   t̂  ̂fWf 

f tt̂ 1 iff ft ̂fr rm far -f ̂ftsp 

PTT aft 15ff ff SJ PTT I I Tf  f 

if  ^T 1

T T̂, pfft f   fa f̂f
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ft m

 ft Pm   ̂ mr

far fa   ft    Hfafa3T

I r    fwrtaHw   ̂ rr

f ft faw  ft  fa pt   wi  

t mr 4wt wifPR̂ Wf t fwrr 

imr f i fa ̂  | ar̂f

ift 0fP^r̂r ^ i t t  n 

H   , ww.ft ft, fa t, fmi 
V, wJn t,   i't wr-amr snr

aft 3̂  5TIT T3 U5   VI ’I-

sr t 3t it f r juti | i sr r  r 

fa  am eif   Tr   gspf st art 

) | i srw tr sir teT | T|t 

If 9̂ T   

5r :jf fr rr  rft  gn    i

TrT ift Tf  T   iTfft ffcTT II

n̂  rT    Jr aft sfiif 3TCft 3TPT 

^5TI   |  ^

   feT ar-ar I,  â s art

S TfT 5, 5f:- ft , f TrT vV

ŵ   3f) Tg I fa Uft   ffft 

^ ̂    fit 3fV STT̂T TlT

mr   rr s r̂r  ̂ r f i 

tffntaTT ftnr  TTsnftf tt 

wms f t5T g'r itt ,  fl-̂  fa 

 ̂ vT   Tr t arV srffrtfrm ̂  

tfr vt   r̂r frr sfif̂ T n 

srTfTT | for nr mn îar, fa r̂alf  

75H  ST̂lf   fa fT wr 5 n I |Jr t̂sp 

r̂sfV tt rnft | —

arfar ̂ r   t   i 

9r̂r ê w  jr ftf 11 

arfa wct̂t ̂ it ̂ i for arv 

 ̂  ft arm  tit and  (ft m

 ft arm sr   | aftr w nr 

frw  rm    ,jrr arrrfV f i wr 

3̂ ŵ aft ftrfci  rir 

nr m 11   arrr famfrtr 

sftT 5rfntiw ffirr 5mrf sir 75V f afrr 

 ̂srTfT   arrnt  1   smr̂r

gt  f 1  Ttr   rT3r ar v

f 1 ̂fr   t̂f Ti'TTfV 5f vt arr 

 1  5̂rrrfV w t| I 1 f ari’THT 

n5T i ft frT-7 htt apr ftp

aft ftfT-1 f̂ T -TfTiaff   fT wiT ftjJT 

rTT I I  Ŝrepr 5riJTTT f'

uTift mr 53t '̂t   raw wt 

T̂r | ff:  ffnSJT  r| I, arTft ffBT-

3r  frn 1 fjp̂   rl̂ 5̂15 ^ |,

tntrr t̂  fT̂1 r̂ r fa

^ t̂ tt r ̂r   wr narnr

5̂ T̂f f ft̂3 t VT5 s1r 8   srr 

Tpf I, art WT̂f WV an TV 

m wk aft gw n r   ( 

5TTff ̂3T TT TT TT TOTT 4̂   l

fiinT 5ftrr ftn wr t| | srh- fnft 

TTS   frr ^ 11 W

rr ̂  afh ^ 3V

^ n i

an   ir sit   |,

ih   | wftsr 9r vUs 8f

5TT   I   Tt ft̂ m fflft

vrw r fffaO t   arsii rtr

tfft • yi aftr ̂ Wf5I H Tf    ^

 ̂W  ̂  a|T̂ i

if ̂    w   frnrwr

ŜTffl ̂ T | TT   JTWW SWI IJTT I

n   n f ft ftg  aftr jwiiw 

mt ft’ifft   vf. ffwvt rinr ̂  I •

w fewr tnftr ̂ T3rT t yiTvr
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niff nt | i art fa t    fa

rfwTT  tft arrfr tomft 
r|t  awr m it r
n't  arrnr fatft ark rt ar 

fm if ft ftnt i ariTtTT frt fwr w 

ro   i aroaT srar 5frt art
arfiw i

Tf   rrtr ftr aftr srrcrr 

tw vt w 11 fas tt ^

vrt vs fcr vt an'Jri pTt if tss 

STMT 3ft 75JT5  ftT ^ lT t f T 

vr vt Tr w.w. 7|  i 8T13T ̂r 
nt anm Tt rgt srt i

5r̂ arwsrfi Jr   |  irt fotft 

   rtr v r|  ft rtT jmt 

tnf mf ̂  arfcpr rr   r-

3r  fa r nfcsr 3r jfos Sftft ii i 
srrar faw nr  r wsrt vstvst snn 
|   w   11 sjaw

f w ̂ nr̂rT g artr ̂rrr fcr 
I i SrftH ̂ ft fsr giwfirafi    f i

-̂t   rnfrr if

5n̂T VT awmi TTT I Tft ft ^ 

JJTT I t apfWtSPT  5 HT ̂ T̂fTT g' fr 

wr ftrtte w JTf   fa- anT | 
Pp r rsr 5ftr faswr  t5tt  ra  

 fr    fat an  mw | anV

fapT T Tpr f  srrŵ TT VT5TT | I

W tjv W53R Tf  if fsp ^ 1 

rtrr vt fTHTT   i ̂ri|   vt

mmrmmr , m 25 pt nwrr ft, jit 

nsft ffr immi ft, anm rurw 

^wrifr 4u mrt4u mrt |, aftr vtl nrm 

f)f I i aftr vr
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V ̂TTsft I I aniT tw WW

| aft r   pt fearer  fr̂ nr

VT'TT rrff i Tif v't   ark

ftw, TOvt t t  ̂  fntT fartvt 

75T f snrfrr   | i   vt f frsrT 

rt nmi ̂   if aft fteft jf T ntsft

 fTrt ̂ |1    ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ,Tlr

tr gtfem   11 rfw JrhpT

fTfNr if vtf   smTft hr ^fft f

fft sfTT̂t ̂rt f3TET w TP   I

T̂Tt   TRRT   |

siisff  mT ̂ 3TR 9RT ̂ TRT 

 Tfl | I ifft Vf̂t

Wt SrfaR f ̂ r  5iift'  sRTRT vt 

for fWT I I   fwiff I fv fH5

if  3tft vnrvT̂t 3rrî artr

 ̂ aînnaT  7wr t srrnt i sm- 

 afrr 51 r ir | ah wit arrar | Pp 

arisp f̂ nt 1

SHRI S.T.. JA A AN  (Pern- 
kulam) :   Hon. Mr. Chairman, Sir,  on
behalf of my party, the All India Anna 
ravida Munnetra ahagam, I rise to 
make a few suggestions on the emands 
for Grants of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs for 1984-85.

The Central Government has consti
tuted a Commission under the chairman 
ship of Shri R.S. Sarkaria to eamine 
and review the working of the eisting 
arrangements between the Union and 
the States in regard to powers, functions 
and responsibilities in all spheres and 
recommend  such  changes  or  other 
measures as may be appropriate.  I 
happened to read the long uestionnaire 
that has been circulated by this Com
mission.  This has been entirely based 
on the Rajamannar Committee Report, 
Sir, yon might be knowing that as soon 
as our late lamented leader  Arignar 
Anna became the Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu, he constituted immediatly 
the Rajamannar Committee to go into

, original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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the uestion of Centre-State relations. 
Even today this Report is being acclaim
ed for its objective assessment of the 
eisting arrangements between the Union 
and the states and for its pragmatic 
propositions for improving the situation. 
I hope that the Central Government 
will implement the recommendations of 
Sarkaria Commission as and when its 
report is published.  None can deny 
that the Centre is like the human body 
and the States are like the different 
parts of the body.  If the parts are 
weakened naturally the body also gets 
famished.  Similarly, if the States are 
weakened, the Centre cannot become 
9trong -by itself.  That is why 1 insist 
that the Centre-State relations should be 
based on a sound footing.

My hon. friend, Shri  handapani 
belonging to .M.. in  his  speech 
yesterday alleged that the Government 
of Tamil Nadu is not properly utilising 
the funds prvoided under th Special 
Central Assistance to the Spccial Com
ponent Plans of the States.  What he 
said was not only far from truth but 
also baseless.  He charged that the 
funds have been invested in a private 
corporation which is not subject to audit 
by  the  Accountant  General.  The 
Scheduled Castes evelopment Corpora
tion is an institution set up by the 
State Government of Tamil Nadu, in 
which the Centre has invested 49 share 
capital and the Slate Government 51 
share capital.  This Corporation  is 
providing an inter face between schedul
ed caste families and financial institu
tions in respect of bankable schemes of 
economic development.  In 1984-85 the 
Centre has provided Rs. 16 crores for 
etending assistance to these Corpora
tions.  I do dot understand his objec
tion to the State Governm.nt providing 
funds in this Corporation.  After all, 
in this Corporation the public money 
has been invested.  Besides this, the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
derive advantage from the general alloca
tions for economic development.

The Government of  Tamil  Nadu

headed by r. Puratchi Thalaivar Thiru 
MGR, who has dedicated himself to the 
eradication of poverty in the State and 
whose life itself is a saga of sacrifice, 
has been ceaselessly striving to uplift 
the downtrodden.  All the economic 
and social development  schemes  are 
being implemented with verve and vig
our.  There is complete law and order - 
throughout the State.  The people of 
Tamil Nadu are happy that our Chief 
Minister has heralded an era of unswer
ving commitment to the common weal. 
Somehow Shri bhandapani  and  the 
other .M.. Members want to pick 
holes and blame the State Government 
even for natural deaths and suicides. 
The M leadership is indulging in the 
politics of dead.  Like vultures, the 
M dignitaries are pouncing upon 

even natural deaths and suicides for 
political eploitation.  or the political 
resurrection of .M.. deaths have be
come potential political weapons.  In 
Tamil Nadu there are  no  political 
deaths, as are being alleged by .M..
In fact, Tamil Nadu is shining like a 
beacon light of peace and amity for 
other States to emulate.  The World 
Bank eperts have applauded the efforts 
of the State Government in eliminating 
economic imbalance, particularly in the 
rural areas.  Our efence  Minister, 
Shri R. Vcnkataraman has appreciated 
the intense flood relief works undertaken 
by the A1A M State  Government. 
Our Minister f State for Home Affairs 
has been for himself the paee of rural 
development works in the State.  In an 
environment  of  declining  political 
influence, .M.. is catching hold of 
anything and everything to berate the 
achievements of our Chief Minister and 
his Government. Just because the report 
of Justice Ramaprasada Rao was not 
according to their anticipations,  the 
.M.. leadership directed its MLA to 
burn the report on the floor of the 
Assembly.  Justice  Ramaprada Rao, 
known for his impartiality when he was 
the Judge, was appointed by the Centre 
as the Chairman of Railway Rates Tri
bunal .  After his retirement, he was 
asked to enuire into the allegations 
made by r. arunatiidhi  and  his 
friends.  Shri Ramaprasada Rao has
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found that the allegations of corruption 
and malpractices levelled by r. aru- 
nanidhi and his M.. friends against 
the Chief Minister and his colleagues 
were baseless and not supported  by 
documentary  proof,  lie has given a 
clean chit to the hon. Chief Minister, 
which has irked the J.  . friends here 
and elsewhere.

MR. CHAIRMAN :  ou have made
your point. du need not go into the 
details of this Report.

SHRI S.T,. JA A AN :  I just 
wanted to highlight their political paro
chialism.  In Maharashtra and ama- 
taka the Tamil  people  are  being 
freuently attacked mercilessly.  Their 
properties are subjected to arson and 
looting.  Wherever they are, the Tamil 
people are known for their hard work 
and their dedication to the development 
of the area in which they are living. 
But they arc not getting adeuate pro
tection for their life and property.

Under our Constitution, we have the 
office of the Linguistic Commissioner 
whose primary duiy is to etend protec
tion to the linguistic minorities living in 
different parts of the counlry.  I am 
sorry to say that not even once his 
Annual Report has been taken up for 
discussion here in this House.  Nobody 
knows the year for which he has submit
ted his Report.  I doubt  very much 
whether his Report is available in the 
Parliament Library also.  We have the 
Parliamentary Committee to scrutinise 
the Annual Report of the Commissioner 
for SC and ST.  Similarly, I demand 
that a parliamentary committee should 
be constituted for eamining the annual 
Report of the Linguistic'Commissioner 
and apprising this House about  the 
action taken on his recommendations.

I would now refer to an important 
issue concerning my parliamentary con 
stituency in particular and the people 
of Tamil Nadu in general. In the Tamil 
Nadu border of erala State we have a 
temple called annagi temple, which is

known as Manga la evi temple.  This 
was constructed by Tamil ings and we 
have got proof to this effect.  This is 
on the territory of Tamil Nadu, ensuring 
the necessary geographical proof.  This 
temple location has been verified by the 
State Surveyors and,also by the Central 
Surveyors and they have said that this 
temple belongs to Tamil Nadu.  When 
there is incontrovertible and indisputable 
historical,  geographical  and cultural 
evidence to prove that this annagai 
temple belongs to Tamil kadu, for the 
past few years, the erala Government 
has been staking its claim for this tem
ple.  They have not stopped at that. 
They have directed the Police to harass 
the lakhs of pilgrims coming from all 
over Tamil Nadu to this temple every 
year on the full-moon day in the month 
of Chitrai (April) to pay their homage 
to (his Tamil Goddess   The erala 
Government officials are also involving 
themselves in such  unwarranted  and 
illegal action against Tamil devotees. 
They create an atmosphere of agitation 
on the annual pooja in this temple. 
They manhandle the devote.es and they 
assault them,  The prevent the pilgrims 
from paying homage  to  this  Tamil 
Goddess.

As I am representative of this area, 
last year just before the annual celebra
tion, I went to the hon. Home Minister 
in person and sought his assistance for 
the  protection  of  Tamil  devotees 
gathering in lakhs  at  this temple. 
In my presence,  he telephoned to the 
Chief Minister of erala and directed 
him to ensure safety and security of the 
devotees visiting this Tamil Goddess on 
this auspicious occasion.   am really 
grateful to him for having done this. 
Last yc.ar the Tamil devotees did get 
protection.  On behalf of all of them 
and on my own behalf I want to convey 
my gratitude to the hon. Home Minister 
for his prompt action.  Net month the 
same festival is coming again.  I want 
the hon. Home Minister to etend the 
protection of his benevolent hands to the 
lakhs of Tamil devotees who will be 
there on the full-moon day.  I am sure 
he wilt do that.  But my reuest is
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that he should not and his efforts here, 
as he did last year.  As I said before, 
there is geographical assertion, historical 
evidence and cultural reflection in sup
port of our claim that annagai temple 
belongs to Tamil Nadu.  I appeal to 
the hon. Home Minister that he should 
declare on behalf of the Central Govern
ment that annagi temple in my Peria- 
kulam constituency belongs to  Tamil 
Nadu, thus ending for ever the unneces-. 
sary harassment of erala Government.

With these words  1  concludc my 
speech.

•ft wt-

f  a | fa 

ff-ff   sft  i f^ft rWt 

VfT | fa—

To me God and truth arc convertible 
terms. If anybody told me that the God 
was God of untruth, or God was God of 
torture, I will decline to worship him. 
Therefore in politics also we have to 
establish the kingdom of heaven.

aft T5 wfaraf ftff mTT

| fa 5T5 rm s i srfft ijf  fair 

Hff ft t̂ ̂rf̂ r i

bttf arr r wt 5tft Tfft   

r 9it sms tft 11 wr t t | fa 

5t ̂ft 3fT̂,  T
fi 11 fif vssn

fft  f tt r̂  i Trft  ft

TfT  ft:  fmT  fT
hr ff fa 3ri, rt fa ii  

w Hi r TT j fa aft tmtt f^t ̂tcTT

I, ff5WR  t fff taff t tf 

VTJfi TfT f, wft jrft | i t wft

ff  fcr fcn t,   fspTT Tfm 11 

Wf T jtW   t —

4The better mind of the world deairas 
today not absolutely independent States 
warring against one another,  hut a 
federation of friendly inter-dependable 
States.

fw ftsfI ipwi rftft ft jttf ft 

t | srfa H  T̂TT T̂HT T fa Wt 

hr f t | fa   tjan̂   nf sfa

| I 20 T  Sfrsr'T   TT--(T

wWt t ftf fani ft st | i rt 

srVf t TT 5  i

mar fV̂ H T   W f T

 ̂  I 20-'Tv jftirT   TW firm 

TIT  I fflif ̂Jr f  fT5n T, faT 

7JT 5T fWT I I f ffC Wl 

 ft T   f t I T T f'V 

Vaf f  T  ft, 5 f ̂ 5 t̂  faTT̂ 

TT ̂   W  ̂TTT   | I W-

SR aTTft T W     f I TTfTT 

t fR if TiT   T̂T | ( t Ttft 

faft t mrfTT   wt cir ( |

fa 3 tft ft̂ t |  ’TWrif rk iif'ffTto

T t̂ TT   T TflTT  I

faJr nr  Trarfrft ̂  nit

TTTcT JT Btf, 

5̂ HT  ff'jft  ^ flW ^

ftf I

5TT arT  TT T̂f | fa T  

n̂rr ftcT f fa rrtT wrr ft

far wrt ftf irft 11 nr 
 fVt   tart  ̂ Tf̂t 

nr   |  f wtft   jrt
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m rt n mm rfc fc  ff jpr i n jfT

| T̂   ftr T- | I

ft Trr Tft'TT fasr  nft p|t ft 

yBR t 3tt srrrr i far̂  3n ft 

n f, m fin   an wt  i 

w r rt It wr rrw fa JTf,ppfs 
rr T t| i anrtaft t rcB Ir vfr 

arrffi | fa    ft fftrr 

}f t I   T̂TT5T 5 ert i| ww
•ft forr nw i imw     wf

frTT 3TT3T   5ThT STPfi WTtT ffffal ff

f̂ et fa   firm | fa 3Mr5ft fn

STT fT5rT 5TfR Tt I

anr̂t farHtft 3 ift ire (f 

fttrrfttrr  i f rr f      wr

fitWT JTf   fcrr g' fa  ttt rWf

 f̂Ttr jft   ÎT Tft r m I, PR

8TT7   fâ r arreft | f arrr far t 

T rf kft H I   k Wfn ’TTU

5rnTd f t̂art 5ircfaf fsîTfTs i

ollow the truth wherever it may 
lead you carry your ideas to the 
utmost  logical conclusion be not 
cowardly and hypocritical you shall 

suiely succeed/'   Vivekanand

3PTT fT   vt 

in 8TT 8TTT vt gffff, ft to t 

ffTftf rat  i Hfrwr nfst  

ffpjWTH   WT3TT TTTT Tfl f Sf

for ̂rff t i

Every duty is holy and devotion to 
duty is the highest performance of. the 
God It is a source of great help in 
enlightening and emancipating  the 
deluded and ignorant encumbered

Soul of the budhas the bound ones 
By doing well the duty which is near 
to us ind which is in our hahds now 
we can make ourselves stronger and 
improve our strength in this manner 
step by step.  We may even reach a 
state where we shall have the pri- 
vitegero do the most coveted and 
honoured duty in life and society. 
The Nature’s justice is uniformally 
stem (and unrelenting. The most prac
ticable man would call a life neither 
good nor evil.  Every successful man 
must  have  behind him somewhere 
tremendous integrity and tremendous 
sincerity.  That is the cause of his 
signal success in life.  He may not be 
perfectly unselfish yeJ he was tended 
towards it.  Had he been perfectly 
unselfish,his would have been as great 
sacrifice as of Budha and of Christ. 
The degree of unselfishness mars the 
degree of success everywhere.

VIVE ANAN

5fw  aft fanRT   sRflrr t,

PTf tft  T   frsrrr I I rrar

VT sfrr wrkwrk arr  f, rf firm jwt

11 aft t t htt t| f,  Hrtf   |

OTfit WHWHTT aft 5ftT

ittt t||, .  yft- rr t| 11 srcr 

farrjr wr TfT | i aft inr  |  - tft

inTTt r̂ | rtr fapf mri arr fT | 

ft'frt'n ft | i

aft TTm | wf ft   fw Rn ft

11   arr- ftff  fimwt vtvt twt 
| mro eft rft   stttw Ir wiwi f  i
nar   W   ntrft fft | Hff aft

f̂t TT an̂ aftr  I TTT

flwr wm    fft | afh- w

rftaft55T wt̂r ft ftwr   f  f fwr

irn Tv nft t    ̂t i fr

jtt'T arr̂t | fP   w t Tf

vm nvm n fMHrt rTTJr f   n 

( i afr̂fW' wftTT f W
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ft g f̂af faggftr

ffawn: ffit at wrc  sptpt
V(W Tt 

sfr rTr rif HT |  at t

 fasr far rot mftfwr 

Wpft ret Set S i ft ft   TJTjtv     ̂ v   N 

tt JTflf 11   grTTi far ft far f i fT 

sto an̂ T̂ f | i Jiff tt |ar mer  

Sn ft 95    tf TWm ST̂V  I

vtf t sn̂ Rt sft 3t̂st Ef.m   f

stft fT 'stutt f, fam rr vt 

'nrnr   fkT i t̂f fr 3p.gr 

PTm 15ft an sTfrfta  fair 

f 

uty is God.  Every work you do 

is done for your own benefit, done for 

your own salvation. God has not fallen, 

fallen into ditch for you  and me to 

take him out by building hospital and 

something of that sort. He allows you 

to work, not in order to help him but 

to help yourself. ou think that even 

an ant will die for want of your help, 

which is the most  arrant  blasphemy 

you cannot help.  ou worship, then 

you give a morsel of food to dog and 

you worship the dog as god, becausc 

he is all and is in all.

Mahatma Gandhi

5fffr 3TT5T art arr̂r mT  | f 
ft fn ft   | rfr fr frt stiit

ark  iff   frcJTi

ntsft   5T f (   5̂1   T 9̂T f I

art reer I  rr ft    nn V3

gan f i ansr ̂ ferr3 tsr̂ 

WT fTTo |  frrT ft fsmr | f  
fjT̂ f ft r rfciflr   ar̂fatf 
   WT   JTrt 20 Rt  arrest 

| Srfasj fwrct -nrailrtt Aft | fr imf 

Hff   11 fiR-rt rrr ff ffrra

te , rr r fS rt  t i Srfto wr 

rf wft ftnr 

tt fr̂ f S ft  ft, f  ft 8TTTTr 

IT Tf ̂  i aft r̂ 7f t ra 7t 

f̂t rj T̂Prr i f ̂farr g 

P ̂TTT ff̂ffcTTJT f TTTT | I WT̂T STft 

srtfT   f' i arar ssr sr̂r̂:  Htr 

f eft r Jf rr tiy 3nT ̂  fwfrt ft 

ft srirft | I    ̂  art fW 

rmr f, at ff ft ̂ 7t, f r
Tfrr   | i  t̂

arwrct fJr fr  ̂eft i  f  ft

f  t I arift p̂ 3Rfft |3TT TT, 

fTT WTf ft  it I   f'RTT'T 

an t, Ppsr 5ft srrH Jf  t̂̂tt

I, arf r̂y armr n |ift rf f vnr 

Tfr 11 f̂t̂r ft ̂ ft 5Tf  ̂i

fsr-i’̂t fTT'S  f̂t fJTT 5rrr | i

^f rTT   tor stto rrf f mr r̂ff  i 

 arrT̂t rcrrcTT ' i

ollow the truth wherever it may 

lead you, Carry your ideas to utmost 

logical conclusion.  Be not cowardly 

and -hypocritical, And you shall surely 

succeed. Vivekanand

. 5ft T'  ft , TT 3HTST ft'TT 

•’Trff I 3Trr    ft   9Teft

3r cT vft 5TffJJT ft   appft f’TJeTTW

:r Jjrrt  r sttV ̂ i

 TmtT wrw : ’r’TrH    f

artfsr i

vt yrr ffff : arTT5T  f rt if ft 

WT   5ft 8TTTT ft ST̂W   ff̂t t •

5ft TTrT t Wffvt  arnt ^r
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aft frvcTT f tftr an̂t wjm i nft
r 78   ôfto  sfk vtft 1vtft 1 
fmtt arrsret | —ari t̂   ifr sim

I   it ff5 mft 3TIft , 

ar arTT fw rr r̂r 11 rrcn ntsft
 'PfT TT—3T cTf fftST 3PR T̂fft

nrT, ff ri t   3 m̂rr 

^ |tn i swctfartfteV   vt

tCTR aUt aft art, frr fam  ^T 

f i ̂ sft rftfi nr  , a' fft 

it , shht ftt tf ̂ 7 ̂ tt,

G PTT ftTT I 5rfir nftft aft  STIT 
t, 'iTmm ̂t ur pt arnt sist, 

tft̂r 8rrs irr’) rrart, rr f rm f  ̂t 
Hirr i

sft WRo info TT5T (̂5r) : T̂OPTffT 

T̂̂r,  Tt 3ft 3Tft 5  , JTft

r wtft 5rft   sft srrer  n

jf̂ft  ft ir 5  ̂i  spre 

^ tt fa 3ft rrcr smt ̂  rt r̂nr 

^ft, r̂    ftrarc srt sctr

V̂ft TTJTît T̂ft I PR ilH t̂ tII 

 f5TT'Ti ̂Tsn̂t sf̂V  ffTt | ft PT 

 spT sjtst TT̂ff  fâTT'fi eft f̂iT̂t 
ST̂ft T̂fftT | ^ fltsra   faiR̂ 

li4, ̂ HI  ̂ 1j vT9TT f

w m  ̂  ̂    ̂fsr̂r̂t ̂

 fŵT JTTT 3TSIT Tn I

f irer tft tor nrt t r fasr t 

TOT ̂TT — f̂t 5Tr  
ftrcr̂ w.i t̂ rîT vttft.ir ̂tft

   TT   T t fff jf Hft

  t 5ftfw spr ftJIT I ̂ TTfr̂  t 
yapff k t̂pc JT̂r.t 3nrtftôto 

5n t̂  ft, ̂r grv Jf aw

Jf̂t   SIWR ̂ ft Tt d

t ft—HR IN ̂t mt 5ftpfSRrTT TT 

PTT ’RTtT I 5ft  ̂ftRTT'B   W 

^ STpft   spT ̂ rt̂T W ̂W ̂
ft t̂JT jf̂ Rnr ̂r ̂rm ̂ vftfw

feTT I f̂3PT T̂ft 3ft T̂   |̂

rr, srffR jf̂ft 3ft,   pn t̂,

31R̂t ft, f3R 5ftlff  ĝft 

S R t Tfa   r̂̂ t   5 T̂T TT, ̂   

'BTf   f̂t ft Um̂T Tf̂t 3ft

    5|5ff m W 5TT R TP

 ̂ T it 5ftfra- JPT faJTT, I5PTT ftcf 

ft t HTT   TT T̂r i fa  ̂ T  

|ft3R nf̂TJTt, f f̂ snff, Jtrowlf 

 tT t̂r tt 5̂ |t w |, far̂ft 

mi't    r T̂t 11 1980 ̂r
k   t̂ 26 ftft

ftt ww  ̂ f ^ ftik3rrc: 
r̂  ft 1 27 ft ftt tft   ss 5r

rr 3fjt r   r rTcspT̂fhr  f̂t ft

3T̂T    5TTT ftrfâ T   Jf 

 fr̂ ^ rw t3ft Pp 5tot vfirm

 ̂ faj 3TTIT ̂ftfa fâ r ̂fw-

5TT fern: ft    ̂1 ̂rfâT ̂  'srp 
nft ft srr̂  fwfa3T   ir ft ff , 

OTr   ^ |, f̂nrT mumu   t 

nTT  ̂  ̂  ̂TftRT dl  ̂fa TPT  

wwr̂nr  t̂ swh f̂t  nr

if fr tt  fftspft, T̂fâ Tf̂jft  srfir 

fa f̂t   11

13.05 hrs.

SHRI R.S. SPARROW in the Chair

jfl̂T âftJTPT ̂t fttj   t

r̂ ir 5̂R9r nft   |  îvt  

wtr R5T  ̂TijR Trtyf 5ftr ̂r
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*rtl> ** Tfc $ %f>R iw\ <TT IM %

wfen ̂t ftwrf * t|T |1

#rra f%f **ftwH  fr'frz, wt 

*ift*m Ir *f«fiRr $,fast*r «x

$ £ «ftf * >*r *1T  ̂   WfT «fT 'TT

fwn *r*  tot tftr uf *pr n't an Tfr 

ttftr ?T° ntTWTT%f **ft*TC *>t fcfts 

«h(fVif r̂5 r̂«A an T$t fc i 

 ̂ h1 <i 4(11 wr>-

ft<r>3r % ?ftn «n?n tft famf Ir qrfw- 
%z  ̂ifrx tw t£| ifh ntaro faf 

wrtfr̂pr tffrtft? *t tt̂ % fart* srraffjrcr 

t'issfc afamr̂t ̂ rc%fsnr%̂ -

aTTT *T Tf I *vm  **ft 5<

11 *nrar | Pr w wnr if <rr«ni «i?t 

fftm zm  | i

T̂ ?T  3fTT Ĥ Wif'fTT-

*tt % w k ft, wrvrnfTr  % 

*Hif aftfrro pn fr, t̂t

iicti «T «K ̂ T̂ WmiPWt % 

H»rir tnp WfWT <f?T:̂T?ft 

«?*T TT feJH | *ftT *R*?TT ¥t »ft*r<!f <TC 

<T5T *T fWT £ I

arfr o*r* 20  vtw®t vr tîiH ̂

2CT  VTWT TI fjiKl <*«WI % 4)̂ 

If «ft£T an TfT £ r̂fW'ft̂TTT £ 3TVTT 

IT #5 |tr *ft»ft *T, S%*T % fW *Mt % 

 ̂ *T #3 ftr 5Tt»ff ̂T 3̂T jfalT % **

*nft % tre% $t »riw % »rv ffr̂r artwf, 

12 fWfim (*T) *T‘*nffr* <TT, 

 ̂ *twt 174 *t f*r ftniT | «ftr

iVf̂vprrwim1 $' ft wf>* *nrt ait 
<rwrfl  ift  tt TfT |, *f** 

«ryt ftfcr % fftaw ̂ft anfta *tft 

|, «ih % 20 ̂ft <FT̂*T if  %

ffMf t* wt ît i f ?rYw vt «nir

•T V̂ «miT,  4u<<t« HPT f̂?TT  ?Rnr r̂ n((

fv «nr fsnnf if w** *rsft %  r̂r 
^ ftror | fV ̂r % ftmT'n *ni- 

W|ft ¥t am? I 7T3R1TR If f ft3Rf %ftX
\llk<a\llk<a Tt J«I fn% JTT HH fa%,**

VTVnft >4M1H ’FT 'RRR’, «TR*t TT fHTT

I «lkqeCT #WT 5146 Ir 5152% rTfrTlTf: 

ffrsR ¥V anftJT f?T f?HTT

| %Pfh «rtft ?rv w * *i4\ ft arm- 

sr̂f ff| i 20 ̂ft  fv?r 
*n Ir ̂ 5r TfT |, % € Ir T̂̂»n 

4tr wt ft toi 11 «nr sr̂wf if ajft 
«rTT «n€f  httr  sr̂ff if ift
l̂T fT •TTTT ft TfT ■MIHI "CHT

^Tt I

r̂ wft UT̂ ôto (At TT̂ T *f?*S*!T

r̂̂ mr f afrf% kn vt r««Riwi % f?n̂ ̂

f̂«R MVPK % ̂  TT «k «T̂o ̂to

vnft ff'fii3RT % f̂rq, insft qiff ̂t 

ff̂ Mci % f?rq  fjRtftnft ̂t an̂ft 

% fwtj ?ttt fan |  w *n̂« *ft ° 

ifk tt w Tnpftftiwr̂ T ?t fan | «ftr 
war W % aft̂r if vtf sîrlrH ̂  11 

fWTI  ffT ̂IfT"T 'farnr I I 'T̂TW 

if «nrfo aft® % «ftoqffofv%

fWM»t Wf̂TTT f̂t fto JTTfo ̂to ̂ft 

«ftfr 7T a|T?r % f*TTT ?̂TTT ̂  |

itafT ftvr ̂  ̂f̂nrr wfm vt ̂t® 

> firfo afto ¥V »ft̂ tt nhftfWtT vr$r *

'«ns if vffto' TTHWVfWV  WfTt fan t Iftt aft ̂ftPwr mftarc 

-^•tt % flmfflft aWtn xfr fiW'fthii  f.H'̂ Nrr % ftr̂  ^

•* Not recorded.
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|   m r| 

nngr | rk forifr nr 
| ftfrn nrr rfo tfto ifk tt sm 
wrta3r t||i

-  fftT P fT TT̂T HTVTTf ft ̂  

T R R  TTT ̂     ft
 srr rt |1 rft3T 

T̂  gw ftt vt   antft |

srcrV   ft r r ift vtt    ̂ 

ifkf I I   ft 6 r̂t   jfsra 
ft 40 R ntf̂ t ̂ Tf k HTT tft TTff

 i  fropra tft jtt m. ̂t rf i stft 

wwr  ̂

jjrf rf i wft ft ttt spftaT tft  

 u f r   f a   f f t f R    w    r   w  ' t   0     m r   1 1   1 4  

p̂TT JT̂r   Tf 5m  ft -3TTft |

fk  ̂to r mt 10

Sftajiff ift fWT  V nt ftfâr 
t WTVR tl   ^ ffcft | I
3R 5r̂vr if f̂ mft jftTT ft f5Tm fftf

irr̂r r srri-̂rr̂ ^tt ftm |1

WTsr wrr’ft ̂  TTff 3tr sir r pr 

ft ’ft1  11   TT faw ̂   R 

jpmT   | ftfa ŝ r sr̂r srrc 

Vtf  T̂T I I

TfiB'WWHWl fimst JTPTCft TT̂f 
Rrf t ffc vs n  tor farrm |1 

grfc ̂  ffcftsR  t̂r ht pt fttrwg 
ft •T'Tfm ft̂rr rar| k3ft W f 

mr.     arm anm |1 ft̂rr ft

ft mft r t |, w  srftw ft tft m  

ft rr |ftftRft TOTT SCW 

ft   nflr 1 3nt fiift  fan
fffcr vWrftr aft vt go tprrt f̂t

^ f nr tt ̂ r r  

'TTT 1 m |  ft̂T̂nr ftr

imft ĵir fl̂iO'   TfinrnT-

aft  ̂  ft   ft

wsft TPPftftr tt efk ̂ r | ftr ̂stft

ftiw  ftn ft srffacr 11 sprtt | f 

fr aft ̂ Tf̂TT, 3 fp ,̂ 1983 VT
PT  5̂t TST I I ITT  irrft fiw   

nwnr ft t̂ tt  t̂̂  11   ft 5̂

tift̂lf̂ t̂ Tt.aft 55 ft5t̂ r|m 

mfr-ff t̂ tt̂ 11 3rft

T|T I, 5T5J ̂t Tr .| I  ̂ SfT ̂  STWI5T

frt̂r tnt T ̂ jt | fl̂t wRf ft ft 
Prpgrarr I, 5sm pT snjfm ftwrv 11

tnp T3̂T f WR T̂ ft | ftT |̂TTT

wt  ft|i  aw m fr|eftft swr

ftsft  irk r̂ fti fftw  fat

nm   11   ftp sitft5t̂r 

|, r̂ f̂t rfrt i   |

fk    ̂  TRsftfrT ft Tf̂ia ft ’Sfft

I I

ât 5H ffTVRt ftT ftr cf̂r ̂T 

ffT V̂ I, m W r̂ ̂t aft  f̂nr, 

r   ift    fnT |, a fvT5̂-

^mtn  fn3 11 war ̂ r ̂ r  ̂rwrft 

frT   rnRtftm’JT n ferT mr 11 

Trapft̂ m̂r t̂ t̂   ̂Tfkrm 

| fr 59TT1R   aft artffifr  

farrft  rtr f̂ ti'p   f’  afk ft 

tt wi   rft f 1 fvwt ft 

HTTiTrff  rflwt vt   ft naRm 

3f 5T 5 TOT I I ft faTW  5ftlft ft

Wft f fir sm'rrff  wt ft   ft 

fPrr n fv osfto anfar vr 

fW ftwr ^f  ^tt 1  wwvrff 
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fy nro   Tifr

 ̂ TTV  ŜTPT   TTVT Tf T-

rrcr frTT rr fa m arrfaff vt 

fiflreftTor  fa wnr

arrfas if  to    fa t̂e frfr 

fT  3n Tft | I   fotfa cT 

W'T art îft I

mft TTTTT8rf t rflfT STOPT  

   T̂Ter ffwrftf arh faiun'i  

fin   n̂rr̂i g mt srr Tft 11

SHHWnt  H ̂     ̂rar̂T

 fr  sr   irr̂ hr sri f

frtfora t 3tt ft | fa   r if  

JnmNV f i  tohpO sftJTcft fcrr 

nttft 3tVt jhtt srorwft ̂ tt sr   

TiPt HfteiT t f tff T r-t JTfTTT 

 ftr  t| f i  ff 7T ft Tfa 

nr T'T, RR 95WTl ̂ 5T, ̂ ETft 

TrflTf t 5T ̂5 i ̂f  arigf 5TT̂TT 

5 fa ff t Jifw  T|t  i

snmrfa   fsesft n  rte 

bŝt i 3wir fsrcn n.........i

ffvrffr n̂tar : ^ fTi r 

WTCTT I

mrrrfa rtTr: rrrf t tpt  

fjjm  am arpft  ra f  i aft

WT5T   JT̂f | 3Tt Ŵ    fUT

an ffverr i

( nw )M

MR. CHAIRMAN :  It is for me to
decide.

I will decide that.  It has .been taken 
note of.

SHRI P. NAMG AL (Ladakh) : On 
a point of order. Sir.

MR. CHAIRMAN :  There is no

point of order.  I understand  what 

I have to say and do.

SHRI P.  SHANMUGAM (Pondi
cherry)   Hon. Mr. Chairman, Sir, on 
the emands   for Grants  of  the 
Home Ministry for 1964-85, 1  rise to 
make a few suggestions.

Sir, Pondicherry Union Territory is 
under Presidents role in other words, 
this territory Is being directly adminis
tered by the Union Home Ministry. This 
compels me to highlight the needs of 
this territory for the personal attention 
of the hon. Minister of Home Affairs.

If you look at page 44 of the Home 
Ministry’s Annual Report for 1983-84, 
you will find that only 25,597 persons in 
the whole of Union Territory of Pondi
cherry have got employment in 1723 
small scale industrial units and 12 large 
and medium scale industrial units.  The 
population of this territory is about 6 
lakhs.  This emphasises the imperative 
necessity  for  starting  public sector 
industrial units in the Union Territory 
of Pondicherry  for  generating  more 
employment opportunities.

In this, 7500 workers belong to the 
Anglo-rench tetile mills, which has 
remained closed for nearly nine months 
now.  The hunger and starvation have 
driven more than 30 workers to commit 
suicide.  Besides 7500, workers, 40000 
dependents of these workers are on the 
throes of hunger and starvation.  If 
more suicides are to be averted, then 
immediate steps are called for the reopen
ing o fAnglo-rench Tetile Mill. If epe
ditious effort is not made for the National 
Tetile Corporation to take over this

 Nat recorded. ’Original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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Mill and re-start it, the law and order 
situation in Pondicherry will  become 
(grave and it may go even beyond the 
control of the Administration.  We can
not allow the situation to deteriorate 
any further because it will have severe 
repercussions on the economic endea
vours of the Administration.  I urge 
upon the hon. Home  Minister  that 
National Tetile Corporation should be 
directed to take over this unit and re
open it immediately in the interest of 
livelihood of 7500 workers and their 
40000 dependents.

Sir, the freedom  fighters  of  this 
Union Territory have been representing 
through Pondicherry reedom ighters 
Association that they should be sanc
tioned the freedom fighters’  pension. 
They have made several suggestions in 
their memorandum.  So far no steps 
have been taken by the Home Minister 
on these suggestions.  They are not get
ting any pension.  At the time of their 
departure and before they handed over 
the administration to the Indian Govern
ment, the rench rulers burnt to cinders 
all the records about the valiant struggle 
launched by these  freedom  fighters 
against the rench rule and  rench 
domination.  According to the rules 
that  have  been formulated by  the 
Government of India for claiming free
dom fighters’ pension, they are not in a 
position to produce the certificate of 
imprisonment etc.  In 1966 the Pondi
cherry Admistration prepared a sort of 
Who’s Who of reedom ighters of this 
territory.

A certificate of honour was also given 
by the Pondicherry  Administration to 
these freedom fighters’  There are about 
500 freedom fighters in this Who’s Who. 
The certificate of honour given to them 
must be recognised by the Home Minis
try for awarding the freedom fighters’ 
pension. or awarding freedom fighters’ 
pension to the freedom  fighters in 
Jammu and ashmir and in Hyderabad, 
certain ualifications were prescribed for 
the award of pension.  Similarly, the 
case of freedom fighters of Pondicherry

should be treated on separate grounds by 
the Union Home Ministry.  This is a 
long pending issue.  It must be resolved 
soon in view of the age factor of these 
freedom fighters.  They should be sanc
tioned freedom fighters' pension as early 
as possible

Another long-standing demand of the 
territory is about the modernisation of 
Police.  The Administration has been 
repeatedly stressing the urgent need for 
modernising the Police.  I suggest that 
more funds should be allocated for the 
modernisation of  Pondicherry  Union 
Territory Police.

Pondicherry town is the capital of the 
Union territory.  Being the capital there 
are so many Central and State Govern
ment Offices here, basides the nationally 
renowned JIPMER and other industrial 
undertakings.  Besides, there are about 
5000 rcnch pensioners getting fabulous 
amounts as pension.  This has contri
buted to soaring house-rent and the cost 
of living indices. The prices of essential 
commodities are higher than those in 
Madras.  The worst-hit are the Govern
ment employees.   They  have  been 
demanding that Pondicherry should be 
given B-II status.  The Population alone 
should not be the criterion for declaring 
Pondicherry as B-II city.  The geogra
phical compleity should also compel 
the Centre to give B-II status to Pondi
cherry.  All the Government employees 
will heave a sigh of relief if this is done 
immediately.   Similarly,  araikkal, 
Mahe and enam, which are municipal 
towns of this territory should also be 
given C status, which will enable them 
to get house-rent allowance.  I am sure 
that the hon. Home Minister will bestow 
his personal attention in this matter and 
do the needfull.

Sir, many schemes are necessary for 
the economic development of this terri
tory.  The Central Planning Commission 
has accepted the Pondicherry evelop
ment scheme.  In 1984-85 a sum of Rs. 
1 crore has been allotted for the develop
ment of Pondicherry Port, while a sum
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of Ra. 10 crores it reuirred for coaptot 
ing the developmental process of Pondi
cherry Port.  uring rench  regime 
Pondicherry  Port  was  a free  port 
In South India,  there  is  no free 
port  like  andla  on  the  west 
coast.  If the Centre declares Pondi
cherry as a free port, then the industries 
will have the necessary incentives.  I 
demand that Pondicherry Port should be 
declared as a free port, besides announ
cing the free trade one around the 
port.

An area of 365 acres of land is under 
acuisition for the construction of an 
airport in Pondicherry.  A sum of Rs. 
20 lakhs has also been provided for this 
purpose.  1 demand early completion of 
this air-port project so that Pondicherry 
and Madras can be air-linked soon.

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru had abund
ant love and affection for the people of 
Pondicherry  Union  Territory.   He 
showed it in action by declaring that so 
long as the people of Pondicherry want 
to retain an independent status they 
wonld remain as such.   Our  Prime 
Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi is eually 
considerate to the people of Pondicherry 
and she is following the same policy. 
Our Minister of State for Home Affairs, 
Mr. Venkatasubbaiah, has declared that 
the assurance  of  Pandit  Jawaharlal 
Nehru would be sustained so long as the 
people of Pondicherry want it.  Our 
Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi has 
confirmed her love and affection for 
the people of Pondicherry by removing 
from power the corrupt M Govern
ment in Pondicherry.  She ended the 
misrule   of  M   Government 
for the good of the people of Pondi
cherry.  Now under the President's rule 
the tempo of economic development of 
the Territory has picked up.  There is 
corruption-free  administration  now, 
after three-years of maladministration 
by the M Government.

esterday  Shri  handapani,  our 
,M., leader, here pointed out that the 
Central Government is turning a blind 
eye to the maiparcticct in Tamil Nadu,

I would have to say this that Pondicherry 
and Tamil Nadu would have to hang the 
heads in shame for the corrupt misrule 
of M Governments in  both these 
States.   The M  Government in 
Pondicherry was the breeding ground of 
corruption in this tiny Union territory. 
The M Chief Minister of Pondi- 
eherry Shri Ramachandran was the foun- 
tain-head of malpractices and corruption. 
The M Ministers followed suit in 
this matter.  There is enough evidence 
with  Pondicherry  Administration  to 

prove the corruption of M Chief 
Minister and his colleagues.  The Home 
Minister should get in touch with the 
Governor of the Territory in this regard.
I want that action should be initiated 
against the former M Chief Minister 

and his colleagues.

Now the M is creating confusion 
in the minds of the people of Pondicherry 
by repeatedly asserting that they had 
sent many developmental schemes to the 
Central Government and they were not 
cleared by the  Central  Government. 
They are now painting a picture that 
they were the guardians of the interests 
of the people of Pondicherry, and the 
Centre has been showing step-motherly 
treatment to Pondicherry.  On the other 
hand, the Centre has been giving plenty 
of money to Pondicherry.  The sum of 
Rs. 75 lakhs given as drought relief 

assistance had been misused by the M 
Chief Minister and his friends.  The 
funds allotted for IR P were misused 
and misappropriated.  The Chief Minis
ter Shri Ramachandran was flouting the 
guidelines of the Central Government 
in this matter.  He was spending IR P 
funds according to his own whims and 
caprices.  uring M  regime, the 
Chief Minister and his colleagues made 
several lakhs of rupees in marking out 
plots for sale in  Pondicherry.  The 
Central Government should now proceed 
against these corrupt M Chief Minis
ter and his colleagues for misusing, and 
misappropriating public funds.  Thera 
is ample recorded evidence to prove 
their colkwton in such malpractices.

rost 1954 to i960 Pondicherry Upion 
territory had Congaw Oov̂lWPntt
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This period of 15 years was a golden era 
in the history of fondicherry.  All the 
industrial, economic and social progress 
'was ensured during this period of stable 
Congress Government in the territory. 
rom 1969 to 1980, for 11 years, the 
Pondicherry Union Territory had the 
misfortune  of  having  non-Congresi 
Governments.  The Congress was in 
opposition. uring II years three times 
the Governments fell, not bscause of any 
political machination on the part of 
Congress Party but because of their own 
misdeeds.  Pondicherry Union territory 
slided into an era of instability from 
1969.  The developmental efforts came 
to grinding halt.  In 1980, the Congress 
party for the sake of the people of 
Pondicherry forged the United  ront 
with M  and  the  Unired  ront 
Government was formed in the Territory. 
But the waywardness and the avarice of 
M Chief Minister and his colleagues 
in the Ministry could not be curbed by 
the Congress Party representatives in jhe 
Ministry.  The mutual mud-slinging in 
the M ended  the  United  ront 
Government in Pondicherry.

I want that the sense of faith in the 
people of Pondicherry should be restored. 
I demand that the Home Minister should 
order the high level probe against the 
misdeeds and the corruption of M 
Chief Minister and his colleagues, and 
they should be proceeded against on the 
basis of available  evidence.  Unless 
deterrent punishment is awarded to cor
rupt elements, the people by lose faith 
in the administration.  I demand that 
the Home Minister should take up this 
matter at his level and order appro
priate action against such corrupt ele
ments who had done great harm to the 
people of Pondicherry.

Wtth these words I conclude my 
speech.

15.30 hn.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE :
 ̂ in the Chair

SHRI   USUMA   RISHNA 
MURTH (Amalapuram) : I personally

•  believe that during th.' Iist 36 years oi 
out independence our Home  Mm sirv 

never faced so many challenges from so 
many states at one point of time as it is 
facing to-day.  I am glad the  Hour 
Ministry has tackled most of the pro
blems successfully and the rest of them 
it is tackling with the necessary care and 
precaution.  or that the hon  Home 
Minister deserves our commendations. 
As I understand the reason for taking 
the necessary care and  precaution is 
that their solution should not create a 
problem somewhere else.  It is also 
gratifying to note the way they have 
controlled the communal disturbance, 
the students unrest and the  labour 
unrest and also the legislative measures 
they have taken to control the situation 
in Assam and elsewhere.  I think tbe 
Ministry, in the given situation, has 
taken the best possible measures to 
tackle the problems.

Apart from this, though policing of 
the country devolves on the States, the 
Home Ministry realised the significance 
and the urgent need to help the States 
to enable them to modernise their police 
forces.  Accordingly an  amount of 
Rs 62.69 crores during 1983-84 were 
sanctioned to the States to enable them 
not only to strengthen their forces but 
also to upgrade their standards and als 
providing them  with the  necessary 
v scientific euipments.

In the report it has been clearly statea 
that the Home Ministry acta as a nodal 
Ministry for all matters relating to the 
developmental aspects of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. It is fact 
that the pace of implementation : of the 
economic programmes meant for j the 
Scheduled Casses and Scheduled Tribe 
hat been accelerated in the reeent past.
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The reasons for the speedy implementa
tion is that in spite o the  fact that 

thousands of cnores of rupees have been 
spent, the results have not reached the 
• the sections which deserve it.  I am glad 

that the Prime Minister has stressed this 
urgent need and, therefore, they have 
evolved a special machinery  to tackle 
this problem on a  separate footing/ 
thereby, they have created the Special 
Component  Plan  through which  the 
Central Government is etending special 
Central assistance  to various Stales to 
supplement their allocations in Spccial 
Component  Plans.  The latest figures 
according to this report are clearly 
establishing the  fact that there  is an 
upward trend from 1979-80 to 1983-84 
and to 1984-85.  ft started with Rs 250 
crores and it has  touched the figure of 
about Rs. ISO crores of special central 
assistance. It started with Rs. 500 crores 
and now it has touched Rs. 1,300 crores. 
It clearly establishes the fact  that the 
Government have  felt  the need  for 
augmenting the programmes for these 
classes.  But, Sir, in view of the nngni-
 tude of the  problem, the  allocations 
earmarked to tackle this problem are not 
sufficient.  In fact, it has been stressed 
that by these programmes abo-it 50 of 
the people belonging to SC. and ST. 
would be at above the poverty line before 
, the end of the Sith  ive ear  Plan.
. eeping this in view, the allocations 
. made are not sufficient. Therefore, there 
is a need to increase the allocations 
made in this direction.

... Apart from that, there is a  20-Point 

.Programme which deals mainly with the 
upliftment of these people which is also 
helping trem a lot.  The programmes 
are very good but the implementation 
needs to b: augmented in all directions. 
Now we are taking up a separate discu- 
.ssion an atrocities on harijans af'er 
hal-an-hour. So, 1 do  not want to
deal with them in details.  But, I would
.’ like to touch upon  the  basic  issues
. rotating to them.  The most disturbing 
feature is the growing number of actro- 
cities on the  scheduled castes and 
.Sdiedued tribes people.  The average

incidents of atrocities to-day stands at 
about 14,000 a year as against 8,000 
about half a decade ago.  This speaks 
about the real plight of the S.C. and
S.T.  Therefore, this is an important 
problem which the  Ministry has to take 
a serious note of.  No doubt it is a 
socio-cconomic problem.  The  Centre 
has issued guide lines to curb the atro
cities on the S.C. and  S.T.  1 do not 
know how many States have implement
ed them.  If they do not implement 
them, arc we to leave them to the whims 
and  fancies of  the  State.  Simply 
because this is a law and order pro
blem 

My personal view is that the atrocities 
on harijans is not a  law and order 
problem since they are the result of 
social disabilities of SC  ST on  the 
one hand and of social superiority by 
the upper class  people on the other. 
Therefore, the  Government has to view 
this problem separately and they should 
not say that this is just a law and order 
problem.  Besides this, the Centre has 
a sp:cial  responsibility under the Cons
titution.  The relevant Article 46 clcarly 
states—I uote :

The States shall protect the Schedul
ed castes and scheduled tribes from
social injustice  and  all fomrs of
eploitation.

Therefore, this clearly shows that the 
Cei.tre has a special responsibility to 
tkc tie necessary steps to prttect and 
create a sense pf security for  these 
classes and they should not be left to 
the whims and fancics of the pa: tics  
which are in power.  Therefore, Sir, the 
Centre has to evolve an administrative 
apparatus not only to deal  with the 
places where atrocities  take place but 
they should take immediate steps tor help 
th.ni by taking punitive measures against 
thost who are the real culprits.  The 
measures should be such that they should 
act as a real deterrent on those commit
ting such atrocities on these people. The 
Home Ministry earlier issued some guide
lines about reorganisation of the police 

forces,  They made it absolutely clear
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that at the level of the Station  House 

Officers in the areas which arc vulnerable 

to such atrocities, opportnmties should 

be given to  the S.C. and S T.  I do not 

know how many Stiles have reorganised 

the police fore:  strictly on these lines. 

This is an important apect  which the 

Ministry has tu, take into serious consi

deration and sec  that the guidelines are 

properly implemented  and  more and 

more oppoitanities  are given  to that 

level of posts to these people belonging 

to the S.C. and S T. so that  they arc- 

able to understand their  problem well 

implement in time those precautioniry, 

preventive and punitive measures.  Thus 

there would be scope to prevent most of 

these atrocities.

Sir, the study of the Home Ministry’s 

report clearly reveals that the southern 

States which had relatively low  rate of 

atrocities in the p t on scheduled castes 

and scheduled tribes have recently become 

the battle-grounds  for the  advanced 

communities against  weaker  sections. 

It clearly establishes that h Tamil Nadu 

crimes agaist these people  have grown 

at an alarming production.

Now, I come to   Andhra  Pradesh 

where the Government started with a big 

bang by burning the  houses-of harijans 

who had not  voted for  the  Tclugu 

esam.  The curious fact about this is 

that the party in power particularly its 

leader  champions the  cause  of the 

women but he has totally neglected the 

plight of the women  belonging  to 

scheduled castes and scheduled tribes.

uring the last year  siteen  harijan 

women were raped and in my  parlia

mentary  constituency nineteen harijan 

women with their hands tied were taken 

to the police station brutally insulted, 

beaten and illegally  confined  at  the 

police station  for a couple  of days. 

Besides, I have received  a  pumbcr of 

representations showing that hundreds 

of harijan women were humiliated and 

insulted  on various  occasions  ever 

since Telugu esam came  to power in

A.P.  The State  Government  has not 

take.i proper care to see that  the cul

prits are arrested.  In my parliamentary 

consituency at a place  called  oona- 

lanka, police  committed  in  hpman 

crimes against  harijan women.  I have 

brought it to the notice  of the  Chief 

Minister but till today nothing has been 

done.  I demanded a judicial  inuiry 

but just as an eye  wash they have insti

tuted a magisterial  inuiry.  o on the 

one hand though they are championing 

the cause of women yet on the  other 

hand women  belonging  to  scheduled 

castes and scheduled tribes are insulted, 

harassed and put to all kind of tortures.

I do nut know whether women belonging 

to scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 

are not  the sistets of Andhras which 

term the Chief  Minister  occasionally 

uses to represent the women of Andhra 

P/adesh.  In  Naimabad district  one 

harijan youth aged  28 named Pulilaksh- 

man was  burnt alive.  His  village  is 

Thijalpur  and   omakonda  taluk. 

Thirty caste Hindus  attacked him, took 

him to a place where he was tied  to a 

Neem tree.  He was brutally beaten and 

he became  unconscious.   Then  they 

poured kerosene and  burnt him  alive. 

The Chief Minister  has  visited  that 

place.  The curious fact is that the real 

culprit  who engineered the plot  was 

alio wed to escape and he has been given 

proper punishment.

This goes to prove that  the  State 

Government is bent upon harassing the 

scheduled castes and scheduled  tribes 

simply because they had not  voted for 

the Chief Minister.

I strongly urge, upon the Government 

to take  neccssary action because it is 

not just a law and order  problem and 

th ese people should  not be left  to the 

whims and fancies of the party in power 

there.  Therefore 1  reuest the Home 

Minister to send a central team of the 

Home Ministry to  visit these place not 

only to create a sense of security and 

provide necessary relief to them but to 

bring to book the real culprits and see 

that these atrocities arc not  repeated.

In  fact, the  Scheduled  Castes  have
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become rather panicky because, in spite 
of  their  repealed  representations 
Government has not taken proper care 
co provide protection.  Therefore there 
is special need for the government— 
particularly  the Home Ministry—to 
take this matter seriously and see that 
the probtem̂s tackled in a proper way.

Besides, the Government has created 
Special Courts. The functioning of these 
courts is not proper.  And we reuire 
more and more Special Courts. I don't 
know whether their functioning is left 
to the whims and fancies of the State 
Government because then it will not 
serve the real purpose for which they 
were meant.  So this problem has got 
to be taken into consideration.

Before concluding I would like to 
rcnest Home Minister to see that the 
reports of the Commissioner for SC and 
ST and those of the Commission of SC 
St ST are discussed in Parliament so that 
more and more details which are mis
sing in these reports can be brought to 
the notice of the House and these can 
be discussed and the real purpose  for 
which these reports are meant could be 
served.  I hope the Minister will take 
these points into consideration and see 
that these problems are solved.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I think the country 
is not fully aware of the responsibilities 
which the Home Ministry has to dis
charge.  The general feeling among our 
countrymen is that Home Ministry, the 
Minietty of Horn Affairs at rhe Centre 
is merely to oversee the law enforcing 
agencies or other central agencies  in 
their day to day functioning and routine 
work.  I think you will agree with what 
I say.  The report envisages or rather 
cevers a Very wide area.  rom this it 
would be evident that the Ministry of 
Home Affairs is a Ministry which has 
got a very vital role to play and this 
ole is to work as an active agent for 
the purpose of transformation of socio-
economic conditions of the country.  In 
a country like India which is develop

ing  and facing various multifarious 
problems,—the problem of caste, reli
gion, feudal tyranny, obscurantism and 
revivalism,—a country that is infested 
with these kinds of reactionary force 
working within the society, the responsi
bility of the Home Ministry is all the 
more  greater  particularly  to create 
necessary  conditions to accelerate the 
country's growth with social justice as 
an aim in view.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, while you were 
speaking from this side of the House 
you covered a very wide area. Naturally, 
with the limited tun at my disposal I 
do not propose to cover a wide area. 
I propose to confine myself to only two 
social phenomenea.

The report mentioos about it in a 
very miserly way and had not given pro
per consideration and thought to this 
very im ortant social aspect of our life. 
One relates to the students unrest and 
the other relates to the agrarian unrest 
in our country.  The agrarian unrest in 
our country today is not only widespread 
bat it has, according to me, assumed a 
very eplosive proportion.  In different 
parts of the country, you will find that 
the rural unrest is growing.  It is not 
only growing in volume and depth but 
it is assuming a different form, the form 
of violence,

The rural unresr or the agrarian unrest 
owes its origin to many basic economic 
factors in our life and the Home Minis
try cannot remain oblivious of two facts 
—one fact is the lack of political will 
of the powers that be for implementing 
the land reforms and another fact is the 
unrest which is developing among the 
agricultural workers of our country in 
order to achieve or in order to gain the 
legitimate minimum right which a human 
being is entitled to.  or instance, what 
is happening in Bihar today   What is 
happening today in  certaip parts of 
Andhra Pradesh   What ' is happening 
today in  certain parts  of  Tamil 
Nadu   What  is  happening  today 
in some other parts of the country 
where the most neglected and deprived 
section of our society—the agricultural 
workers—are being harassed and oppres-
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sod   They want to have their rights 
fulfilled.   Can  the  Home Ministry 
remain oblivious of this fact   Can 
they epect a pre-condition  in  your 
country where the progress and pros 
perity of the society are ensured 

Sir, only a few days ago, I read a news- 
paper report that in a place near Patna 
9 agricultural workers were killed. This 
is just for an eample.  There are many 
eamples of this nature.  Now, who 
have killed them and why have they been 
killed   The killing has been done by 
an organisation called Bhoomi Sena 
organised by the landlords and this kill
ing has been perpetrated because the 
agricultural workers of that area deman
ded their legitimate minimum wages. 
They struck work and I am told that 
those who struck work were done away 
with.  Sir, it is everybody's right to 
strike work, everybody's right to work 
or not to work or to work on the basis 
of certain rights and agreed principles. 
Here the mulemen organised by the 
landlords not only brought pressure uport 
them but they killed them for striking 
work. Can the Government be oblivious 
to this fact   This is because of the 
fact that there has not been proper 
political will for the implementation of 
the land reform.   Unless  there  is 
restructuring of the  social  economic 
conditions, unless the ownership of the 
means of production for the large and 
vast section of our society is tranformed 
with a new idea, this social unrest is 
bound to grow.

Can the Houie Ministry create a con
dition for peaceful prosperity of the 
nation, of the country, without taking 
into account this social unrest, that is 
developing with every passing day  The 
Home Ministry some time ago produced 
a report on rural unrest in sities. 
Whatever   might  be  etent  of 
rural  unrest  in  sities, i has 
grown manifold today in the eighties. 
Has the Home Ministry any report on 
it   This report makes a mention of it 
in only ten lines and that too in a way 
as if it is an etremist activity.  Certain 
figures have also been given about the 
etremist activities, as thty call it, in

different parts of the country, in Punjab, 
Assam and other places.

As we know, the landless workers, 
land hungry  peasants, the  marginal 
peasants etc.  are fighting to acuire 
their legitimate rights in different parts 
of the country and these agricultural 
workers are being liuidated in the name 
of encounters by the police.  In U.P. 
there are several thousands of reports of 
this nature in Bihar, there have been 
several reports of this nature, the so- 
called police encounters.  May I know 
whether the Home Ministry will prepare 
a report on the agrarian unrest and 
appoint a task force to identify the 
problem and not relate it to the law and 
order problem of our country, as has 
been done in the past. Will the Govern
ment or the Home Ministry be prepared 
to bring out a white paper on this ues
tion of agrarian unrest, rural unrest, 
which is born out of  the  lack  of 
Government will to implement the land 
reforms   It owes its origin to the fact 
that there has been concentration of 
rural assets in the hands of a few.  I 
have the figures, how curing the eighties, 
there has been concentration of the rural 
assets in the hands of a few, how the 
ccmcentration of the land in the rural 
areas has increased, how there has been 
re-emergence or emergence of a new 
class,  neo-rich in the villages, who 
have been dominating the sociaj, econo
mic and political life at the epense of 
democratic rights and civil liberties of 
that section of the agricultural workers 
who want to establish their rights. Will 
the Government agree, as I said, with 
a very nominal suggestion to prepare  
complete white paper on the subject of 
rural unrest, agrarian unrest and the 
methods to remove that 

The second important social aspect 
to which I want to draw the attention 
of the House is the student  unrest. 
igures are there which indicate that 
there has not beed decline of the student 
unrest or the unrest in the campus. 
Have the Government ever gone into 
this uestion to find out the basic rea
sons for the campus tuutot, the bask
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issues which agitate the young minds of 
.the students of our country   Have 
they ever made an assessment of the 
hopes and Aspirations of  the young 
students of our country   They  feel 

alienated, they do net find pleasure in 
the University campus, Huy do not find 
interest in the academic sylLbus, they 
do not find any interest in thr present 
mode of education. If you  re illy want 
to create conditions for lii.r oci.'l change 
in our country, can thN   Ministry
remain oblivious or tluv:  new changes, 
psychological of otherwise that have 
been taking place in the university cam
pus.  A responsible Home  Minister, 
conscious of he responsibility he is to 
discharge to the nation, cannot remain 
or cannot be oblivious of these facts, 
cannot ignore this aspect rf the social 
life, this mobility of the social life, these 
new trends that are coming up in our 

social life.

The students do feel that they should 
participate in the vin'll. sration of the 
academic instinti'::s in ut universities. 

What have you  done for that   Have 
they been made a par: of the  academic 
administration   On th. other hand 
what are you doing  o you know 

that in certain universities of Punjab 
circulars have been issued  that  the 
students should not b: admitted to uni
versities or colleges unless their political 
antecedents arc verified and screened by 
the police officer   Is it a norm of a 
civilied country  Can you verify the 
political antecedents  of a  particular 
student who wants to get admission to 
any university   This is what is being 
done in different universities in different 
academic institutions.  When students 
of our country want more liberty, more 
democratic participation in the system of 
cducaion, in the field of education, you 
restrain them, you curb them in their 
hopeand aspirations.  oes it create 
necessary conditions for the involvement 
of the yobnger generation for the recons
truction of the cociety 

o yon know that a committee under 
tbe auspices of the UGC has recommen

ded that all union activities in the uni
versities and academic institutions shpuld 
not be allowed. Even during the British 
days, when we were students, our rights 
to form a union were not curbed.  We 
did take part in the political movement 
of our country.  I think many of us 
who are here, did take part in the union 
activities of our universities and colleges 
and also in the freedom movement of 
our country.  The British Government 
could not impose any restriction on the 
poiitical activities of the students within 
and outside the universities.  Now some 
people, going by the name of educa
tionists, want to restore discipline with
in the campus by depriving the student 
community of the democratic rights and 
civil liberty to continue their  union 
activities within the universities or cam
pus.  It does not create any climatc 
conducive to the involvement  of the 
younger generation of our country. Can 
the Home Minister remain oblivious of 
these new trends that arc taking place  
Would you rise eual to the occasion, 
would you see and coordinate, as an 
efficient Home Minister, and would you 
act and react also with the changing 
situation of our country 

In conclusion, I will appeal that the 
country will be benefited if they appoint 
a task force particularly in the matter 
of going into the agrarian  or  rural 
unrest.

The Government have to devise ways 
and means to curb agrarian or rural 
unrest.  Secondly, if they  are  also 
agreeable to st up another task force to 
highlight and identify the basic reasons 
for students unrest and devise ways atid 
means to remove them, we can really 
create conditions which will be conducive 
for the participation of the younger 
generation pf our nation in the nation 
building activities. 

MR. CHAIRMAN :  We now tke  .
up discussion under Rule 193.
Shri Ram Vilas Paswan.


